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The Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE. MAINE, WED

VOLUME LVll

LOG DRIVING PROSPECTS BAD.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

Conditions Not to Mains Lumbermen’s
Liking on the Dead River.

HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

A letter from The Forks says that
driving prospects are dubious at this
time. The greatest setback oomes
from the rivers and smaller streams,
being closed at very low water. This
condition allowed the ice to leave the
main rivers Monday with very little
of a rise of water, and os the ponds
aud swamps froze solid and there was
no water under the ice the feeders
and storage basins are useless now.
The Kennebec river opened as far
north as this point Monday and the
ice of Dead river went out as far as
the dead water above the big dam.
The ice in the east branch is wasting
fast, bnt there is no great amount of
water in the stream, and the ice may
hang on for several days.
The weather has remained cold, aud
there has been no rainfall of oonseqnenoe. Thursday the Dead river
valley was visited by a snow storm.
Tuesday morning on the north
branch of Dead river, and just above
Ledge falls, a crew of river drivers
began the task of blasting the ioe of
the river in the dead water stretch
of more than two miles adove the
falls, past the months of smaller
streams where landings are located.
This process is new to drivers, bnt
It is believed several days’ delay will
be prevented in getting the logs into
the larger rivers.
E. P. Viles of Skowhegan, manger
of the Dead river drives, said he did
not think the propseots for driving
this spring are very good. He had sent
a crew of river drivers to the big dam
on Dead river Tuesday morning, and
had received information from Ledge
falls that the crew there had began
to blow ice.
Mr. Viles thinks there are two and a
half feet of snow in the Dead river
valley, but does not count on this do
ing much for the drives unless very
warm weather comes within the next
two weeks.

Mrs. Joseph Jewett was visiting her
Pearl Eldridge of Oakland spent the
brother, Mr. S. S. Lightbody and
Sabbath with his wife and family.
family a part of last week.
Ohatley Davis Packed np his kit at
The narrow gauge carried 60 odd
Oakland Tuesday of last week and is passengers from Winslow Saturday
now employed in the mill here.
, evening not including children.
The uegree brothters, Joe and Jack,
Johnny O’Reilly has been working
who are working nights at Oakland, in the wet finishing room of, the
l»88ed Sunday at the home of their Riverview worsted mill, Waterville,
parents.
for the past ten days.
Miss Mary O’Neill who works in
Skowhegan, was in the village dur The strike of the weavers in the
ing Sunday with her mother and sis Vassalboro mills which has been in
duration for three months was de
ter.
clared off at the meeting held on Sun
Thomas Ballantyne was the guest day afternoon. By this means all are
of Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Plummer at liberty to return tfiat can.
and family from Saturday till Sunday
A ride on the barge from Winslow
evening.
to Waterville, which conveys the
passengers to ana from the narrow
Joseph Jewett who works nights in
gauge station, is worthy of a trial,
the woolen mill, Fairfield, was in
people with lumbago or kidney ail
the village from Saturday morning ment excepted. How much longer
•till Monday afternoon.
wil it be before that bridge across the
Kennebec is built?
Mrs. William Flynn and daughter,
Annie, were visiting in Oakland Mon
day of last week. While there they Joseph Wall who has been employed
paid their respects to Mrs. Elizabeth in the Vassalboro mills weaving and
lately as loom fixer severed liis oonO’Neill and family.
neotion with the concern Saturday
noon to aooept the position of mail
H. A. Priest, attorney at law, is carrier over the R. F. D. route. He
once more at his old stand attending takes the position May first. He has
to his legal business, having fully re worked in this mill steady for the
covered from the illness which bound post 86 years.
him captive for so many weeks.
W. N. Wentworth, the blacksmith,
owing to lack of business is about to
close the shop up for a limited time
to accept a job in the shoddy mill of
H. Pease at Shoddy Hollow.

Precautionary
measures
were
adopted that the peaoe of the village
should not be disturbed on last Satur
day evening and an ofdoer wearing
the badge of authority was to be seen
pacing np and down the streets from
noon till slumber took possession of
the inhabitants. On the previous
Saturday veiled threats were occasion
ally heard by some hoodlums but hap
pily the peaoe was preserved.

Finlanders from Maynard, Mass,
entered the employ of the mill com
pany Saturday morning as weavers
and 10 women from the same town are
expected to arrive soon. It is only a
matter of a few weeks when the entire As the sign board on the highway
plant will be under full headway.
points out to the traveller the direct
ion in which the town or village lays
The owner of a fine garden in the and is a guide fully as reliable as is
village who works in Fairfield, was the ship’s compass, so it is with the
dreaming all the past week of how he boarding houses. They are the indica
would plant early peas on hie arrival tors of a village’s rise and fall. .Tackhome at the week’s end. His face son’s boarding house, which has been
was a study to behold as he stood almost entirely deprived of boarders
refleoting on whether to buy a snow during the last three months, is fast
filling np again and it the present in
shovel instead of seed.
flux continues the house in a few
Has the strike taaen all the energy more days will be filled to its capaci
out of our people? Even the robins ty.
flirt through the air with a docile
There was a so called vagrant arrest
demeanor. The music of the violin
ed
Friday bnt as nothing of the kind
hasn’t been heard either in public or
private for more than two months and could be proven lie was acquitted.
even the lookup hasn’t had a caller The officer got a rebuke from the
vagrant’s counsel which he will re
for that length of time.
member. A vagrant is one found
seeking food at some habitation, but
While riding home Saturday morn this one produced money and besides
ing on the narrow gauge from Wins brought in evidenoe that he paid his
low our cnrioisty was aroused by the board bill regularly. Harold Oook
senorouB voice of the conductor an made the plea aud convinced the court
nouncing ‘‘Hemlock, Hemlock.” On that malice not reason was the cause
looking out a passenger alighted, and of the arrest and the man was conse
true enough, there faced us a camp quently discharged.
made of hemlock. So the way station
is not inappropriately named.
Considerable ill feeling prevailed in

gAK GROVE SEMINARY.

Senior class parts for Commence
ment and’ Glass day at Oak Grove
Seminary, Vassalboro, have been
assigned as follows:
^
^
Valedictory, Winifred S. Dunham,
Lewiston.
Salutatory, Ivie E. Webster, Vassal
boro.
Class Poem, Clifford H. Libby,
Portland.
Class History, Elsie M. Robbins,
Vassalboro.
Class Ode, Florence L. Wilder,
Vassalboro.
Class Prophecy, Sadie Queeney,
Everett, Mass.
Presentation of Gift, Scott D.
Blackwell, Winslow.
The following appointments have
been made for the editorial staff of
the Commencement number of Oak
Leaves:
Editor-in-chief, Miss Dunham, ’01.
Assistant editor, Miss Queeney, ’04.
Alumni and Exchange editor. Miss
Skillings, ’05.
Athletics, Blackwell, ’04.
Local Editor, Miss Wilder, ’04.
Business manager, Libby, ’04.
NOT SO WILD AND WOOL? AFTER
ALL.

After reading Saturday morning’s
papers one would be led to believe they
were living in the very midst of despera
does and crooks and that train robbery
was getting to be as common a hap
pening here as it is in the wild and
wooly west. But it is not so. We are
still living in a very desirable and safe
section of the country as far as such
incidents-are concerned.
It all happened like this. Two
young men of German descent having
just landed in this country from Eng
land, were trying to get through to
Portland, Maine and in order to do
this witli quickness and saving of shoe
leather were jumping trains, a very
wrong thing to do we admit, bnt
something that is indulged in never
theless most every day in this section
without much being said. They board
Pullman No. 8 at Vanoeboro and as
the train leaves Bangor they are seen
by the Officers, and because that
they have tied handkerchiefs abont
their faces to protect them from the
falling snow and sleet, they are mis
taken for train robbers of the most
daring type. Word is immediately
sent to Waterville to look out for two
masked men on the train aud a posse
is in wailing when the train pulls in.
They find the two men sitting com
fortably in the mail oar where they
were invited by the mail clerk lest
they freeze. They submitted to arrest
without any trouble whatever and
were carried no the station house
where they gave their names as
George Mqilow aud Eugene Reisuer.
They were taken before Judge Shaw
Saturday, in the municipal court
and as vagrancy was the only charge
that could be found against them they
were given 80 days each.

the village Saturday evening owing
to what is said to be a brutal aud
uncalled for assault on the Saint Ber
nard dog owned by Archie Simpson.
It was lying on the steps of Herbert
and Ferran’s store when it is said
that Henry Hodges came along aud
taking his billy, or a club fully as
dangerous, struck the roble animal
over tiie liead, also a dog of the same
breed owned bv Thomas Donnelly.
Simpson at a late hour of the same
Contrast the present with the past. evening was endeavoring to get out a
Today we are living in a literary age warrant for his arrest.
compared to that a third of a century
Tliree years ago it was nothing
since. At that time we remember
distinctly well the names of those who unusual to behold the paymaster of
look a daily paper. They could bo the mill start for Geiohells Corner t o
counted on the fingers of one’s right meet the 4.30 train of an afternoon
hand and to borrow one was consid and there receive the montlily payroll
ered a breach of etiquette as the own for this mill amounting in the neigher of tlie paper considered a borrower borhood of 17,000, unattended and
iu about the same light that a Vander even unarmed, and a woman at that.
bilt would a tramp. Still with all Truly those were the golden years
their disadvantages those times are wiieu men disdained to assail a fe
worth rehearsing. The people of this male. Perhaps the golden -Sge of
neighborhood enjoyed themselves full honesty still prevails but we can re
ns well as do those of today. They member when the tide changed, when
stretched their necks in search of it took three men strongly armed with
knowledge. Literary and debating speaking tubes that would boro a hole
clubs were held weekly. The old in the breasts of their interceptor if he
fashioned spelling bee came in for its dared bnt shout “hands up and de
share of attention. Today men’s liver,” to guard the weekly payroll.
thoughts diverge in other and less Today tliree men go to Waterville, re
Wholesome directions. The argu-. ceive the cash and in safety deliver
inents heard today are “female suf- it at headquarters. It is paid out
fiuge,” “doesprohibition prohibit,” within three hours of its arrival.
and various other topics of a mind Pity the man or men who would ven
destroying nature. O, for those good ture to hold them up as each carries a
nld times when whiskey was spelled six shooter. If they did some mother
without the e and men and women would be bereft of a son and heaven’s
A party of Osage Indians, said to
Were known by the company tliey choir with golden liarps would sing be the richest of American tribes,
kept.
' his funeral dirge.
live in tepees at the World’s Fair.
A troublesome snow storm for team
sters set in late Friday night lasting
well into Saturday noon. It simply
made the travelling more difficult
oausing the mud to increase percepti
bly and gave the robins a little more
labor to procure their breakfasts.
April 16th was a record breaker.
Write it in your diary. Fully 6 inches
of snow fell.

L

iSDAA, APRIL 20, 1904.
IN TANK CAR.

ckr Inspector Killed in Bangor by Fuel
Oil Gas.

Bangor, Me., April 17.—Thomas F.
Washington, 46 years old, lost his life.
Si iturdav forenoon by suffocation
wiile inspecting a nniou tank line
car in the Exchange street railroad
yi rd, Bangor.
(William Smith, who went to the
re lone of Washbnru, had a narrow
es tape from a similar fate.
pbe oar had been emptied of fnel
oi and Washburn, as had been his
oiatom for the past 16 years, daring
wnioh time he had inspected more
than 1000 tank oars, went inside
thTOUgh the manhole. He did not
oome ont when expected and was .seen
stretched ont on the bottom of the
tank overoome by gas.
Smith went to his resone and collai sed almost immediately. Both men
we re taken np with hooks. Smith
wa I soon revived, bnt all efforts to
rei ive Washbnrn were unavailing.
I e had been in the employ of the
Ba$gor edge tool company for 26
yean and leaves a mother and two
sons.
‘

NUMBER 49

RUSSIA HELD IN CHECK.
Japan’s Transports No Longer Men
aced at Port Arthur.
PREPARATIONS FOR LANDING TROOPS.
Dispatches From Several Points
New Moves.

Indicate

St. Petersburg, April 19.—St. Psters- tempt to cut off Port Arthur by a move
burg Is flooded with rumors from til ment from the east, as In the war wltb
directions regarding the, plans of the China. It Is perfectly possible, of
course, that any Japanese army now In
Japanese, now that the Russian fleet the Lino Tung gulf will strike further
at Port Arthur is unable longer to north than KInebow, as near Ylnkow,
or on the east coast toward Kal Pbing.
menace their troop transports.
THOMAS M. LEIGHTON SUCCEEDS
A dispatch from Port .^thur Sun
RUSSIANS IN KOREA.
EDWARD E. CROWELL.
day last gave 20 as the number of Jap
Seoul, April 19.—The commissioner
Thomas M. Leighton will snooeed anese transports reported as having
Edward E. Orowell as foreman of been sighted steaming In the direction of customs at Gensau reports that a
strong Russian force Is advancing on
ooaob repairs and wrecking master of YInkow, the port of New Chwang. the
great south road. The Russlaua
Officials
of
the
general
staff,
while
hav
for tlie M. 0. R. R. Mr. Leighton ing no Information , In this respect, psased to the rear of Suugjin, which
haa been in the employ of the com would not be surprised If the number was occupied by a scouting party. The
pany for some time and has held simi should turn out to be even larger than main body occupied Peiik Ohyong, 80
lar positions with other companies so reported. They anticipated this move miles north of Gensan, on the 17th
comes well prepared to take np the ment at the outbreak of the war, but Inst. The flanks and rear were ex
work in an able and efficient manner, the activity of Vico Admiral Makaroff’s posed with the evident intention of
liaving been with the Boston & Al fleet aud the large army In the vicinity drawing a Japanese attack from the
bany for seven years in the passenger of New Chwang imposed caution and, Yalu.
department, and three years with the it ie believed, made the Japanese
WON’T MOVE AT PRESENT.
Boston & Maine at Oonoord, N. H., abandon, or at least postpone It, and
them to continue their advance
Ixindon, April 19.—The foreign office'
where iie was assistant foreman of caused
towards Manchuria through Korea and has received a communication from the
wrecks. M^-. Oharles Getohell will consider a disembarkation and flank
Russian government relative to the use
take Mr. Leighton’s place as foreman movement at Takusban.
of wireless telegraphy by war correof the freight oonstrnotion depart
Vice Admiral Togo’s Immense au- epondents. It Is Identical with the note
ment.
periorlty enables blm to hold the Rus received by the government at Wash
sian squadron In Port Arthur and en ington, and says RusstaMoes not con
ables Japanese transports therefore to template any lmra«dial(^^ctIon In the
MR.ELDEN’S NEW LAUNCH.
safely pass through the Straits of Pe matter.
% One ot the best all-around motor Chi LI aud attempt to land at the head
TALK OF INTERVENTION.
lannohes that has made its appearance of the Gulf of Liao Tung under the
in Portland waters so far this spring guns of the warships. If this should
Paris, April 19.—The Toklo correis the new craft to be run this snmmer j succeed the Japanese will be In an ex- ■pondent of The Matin says that "the
!
cellent
position
to
execute
a
Bank
by iklfred O. Elden, son of J. Frank
on Liao Yang or cut off Port active pnrtlelpiitlon of the United
Elden of this city. This boat is not I movement
States inlnlsler (Mr. Griseom) In the
Arthur^,
only fair to look upon, but safe to
General Kuropntkin has disposed a fetes given liy Japanese assoelatlons.
ride in aud swift.
strong force to conte.st a Japanese being a flagrant contradletlon of Presi
Mr. Elden in ordering this craft stip move at New Chwang and If such move dent Roosevelt’s declnratloiis, causes
ulated that she slionld be of a good Is made It Is believed he will be able n belief that the ullorlor Intervention of
the United Stales is probable.’’
sensible type, preferring to sacrifice to chock it.
speed to room. As a result, Herbert MAY CUT OFF PORT ARTHUR.
NO JOBS FOR FOREIGNERS.
E. Wilson of Orr’s is’aud, wlio built
Wnsblngton. April 19.—United States
her has evolved a boat that iias a
Londun, April 19.—Iteports from Minister .Allen reports to the state de
capacity of ten people, can go a good i various points on the Liao Tung gulf partment that tlie Korean government
seven miles an iiour and be all the ' agree upon tlm preseiico, west of I’ort Is not now granting mining or other
time reckoned a nice looking aud Arthur, of a largo fleet of Jupaueso concosslons. He adds: ‘‘The Korean
safe craft, capable of running in any transports, bound northward. The governnjent 1h not now In need of for
j destination of the fleet is variously eign assistants, as mining or other en
kind of weather.
The boat is unfinished in white oak ' given as i'lukow and Klncliow, the lat gineers, i)h.vslelnns, advisers, teachers
ter place being on the bay which re army officers, etc.”
with excellent effect. Large looker duces
the J-iiuo Tung peninsula to a
room is afforded, a very iieoessary width of about 18 mllos, some 30 mllca
TWO JAPANESE HANGED.
adjnnot in taking a trip on the water , north of Port Arthur.
bnt one wiiioli is too often overlooked. I That this means an attempt to cutoff
St. Pctorabnrg, April 19.—The two
Mr. Elden’s boat is 26 feet long, 'J that stronghold is ivithlii the possi .luiAueHO offioora who were captured
feet beam aud draws three feet of bilities. Japanese posscssiou of I’ort
when acting a.s apiea along the hue of
water. The motive power is supplied Arthur before the Baltic fleet starts
the Siberian railroad have been hung
east
would
probably
prevent
altogether
by a ten-horse power Hartford engine
installed by Smith aud Laugmaid. I the dispatch of that fleet, and would at Harbin. One of tliem is olaiuied to
Every little detail in her construction ' pcringmciitly safeguard Japanese sea bo a prince of the imperial family of
communicutloim. Fur this reason Juphas been attended to, and Pard 11.— 'I■ an
may have decided upon the rtnlue- Jai)an.
for that is wliat she will probably be tlon of Port Arthur, long and costly us
RUSSIAN SCOUTS RETIRE.
called—stands as a craft whicli is an that is likely to be; ultlioiigb, us bus
iiouor to her owner, her builder aud been previously noted, neltber neces Shanghai, April 19.—Authoutio adthose who may take a sail in lier dur sity or time euiisidcrutioiis dmnnud this vioea from Seonl doolaro that the Japing the coming snmiuer.
before the Baltic fleet acUmlly starts
eastward.
, aneKo now iiavo oomplete ooutrol of
The reports that a Japanese landing Corea. The RuBaiau scouting i>arties
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
I on the coast of Korea bay was pre retired aorosB the Yaln before the adThe following are some of the recent vented by the Riissluns, or defeated
real estate transfers in Kennebec when partly made, are inconsistent, vunciug JaiMiuoae, wlio now Iiavo
but may bo evidence of a Japanese at 60,000 men tliere.
county:
Augusta—Lendall Titcomb to Josepli
J. Moores, lot.
CHRISTIAN CIVIC LEAGUE.
CENTRAL MAINE TRACK LEASED.
Benton—Fred M. Brown to Perley
W. Percival. laud aud buildings,
On Tuesday at tlie office of Davis &
|i8215; Joseph Bpeucor to Amos F. Annual Meeting to be Held in Water
Soule, tlie necessary contraots were
Gerald of Fairfield, lot.
ville May Third—Sheriff Cummings signed, sealed and delivered, wliereby
Clinton—Eliza A. Jaquith to Alteruia McKeiinoy, lot, |700.
to Speak.
the Central Maine Fair Association
China—Lalie S. Fitzgerald of WatTlie annual meOtiug of tlie.CliriBtiuu booomos lessee of tlie Central Maine
erville, co Hiram Doe, lot, |375.
Mt. Vernon—O. W. Mausur to E. Civio League will be lield in this oity track and grounds.
M. Traoy, lot; F. O. Reed to W. E. Tuesday, May 8d. The evening ses Tiie asBociatiou lias leased tlie prop
Carson, lot, ^6; E. M. Traoy to W. sion
be hold in tlie Ojiera liouse erty for a term of ton years, aud Mr.
E. Carson, lot.
aiid
will
be
addressed by C. J. Fergu Gerald told the roiiortor tliut tlie com
Oaxland—Fred 8. Tapley to James
0. Young, lot: Charles H. Ricker of son, Esq., of Burlington, Vermont and pany would begin at ouoe erecting tiie
Oakland and Sarah A. Ricker aud Sheriff Cummings of Auburn. The necessary buildings and that tliey
Lizzie S. Jameson of Lynn, Mass., to
would bo as many if not more than
Edwin T: Bailey, land and buildiugs, day sessiouB will bo hold in tiie Bap there are at Lewiston.
flOOO; Edith E. Folsom to Henry tist clmrch.
Tiiere are quite a number of events
Faruham, of Belgrade, lot, |900.
The railroads grant ttie usual roalready Hoheduled. Noticeable are the
Sidney—Lanriston G. Tilley to John duotiouH.
Doroty, lot; B. Frank Bridges to E.
Fourtii of July meet, the meeting of
T. Bailey of Oakland, lot, 1100; James SENTENCED TO REFORM SCHOOL. the Eastoiu Horse Breeders’ AssooiaC, Young of East Boston, Mass., to
W. F. and A. M, Winohester of Bos Freddie Oarriveau of Winslow wlio tiuu Anguat 9-10 and 11 aud the big
ton, lot.
lias been working in North Vassal fair whioli will be tlie attraction Sept.
Vassalboro—Rntns M. Small to W. boro, was bronght before Trial Justice 20-21-22 and 28.
T. Reynolds of Winslow, lot.
Winslow—W. T. Reynolds to Cora Foster Tuesday afternoon to answer to
E. Bragg of Vassalboro, lot; Oharles obarge of larceny of wearing apparel
MISS LUCINDA WILSON.
L. Tavlor of New York to W. T. from George H. Perry aud Frank
Revnolds, lot.
Miss
Lucinda Wilson, daughter ot
Winthrop—Elmer R. Leavitt to A. Maroo of North Vassalboro.
William
aud Margaret Wilson died at
Young
Oarriveau
left
for
Soutli
S. Brianard, kit; Lizize M. Kelley to
James E. Mollroy, lot; James E. Gardiner but, Deputy Slieriff Pollard her homo at No. 28 Summer street,
Mallroy to Winthrop Mills Co. lot.
was given a warrant aud brought him Saturday, April 16 of Brigtit’s disease,
Waterville—Jospeli Albert, to Ever back today. Tlie boy has a bad record. at tlie age of 20 years and 2 months.
ett P. Bturtevaut of Oakland, lot;
Joseph and Mary Jenness to Mary C. He Js only 15 years old aud has been The body will be taken to Melborne,
Canada for interment.
Day, laud and bnildiugs, $300.
in tlie reform sohool twice.
He
pleaded
guilty
to
the
oliarge
aud
Texas sends to the World’s Fair tlie
Your eyes do not make mnsio, al-^
biggest grape vine. It is seventeen was sentenced r.o the reform soliool
for tlie remainder of his minority.
tliongh they are read organs.
feet in oironmfereuoe.

'

'j
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THE LAST OLD GUN HOUSE.
Ronnds, ordinary seaman; H. B.
<be late Duke of Saxe-Cobary ant
Franks, electrician; .1. F. Starr, cox
Gotha, who married a sister of Alex
swain; .1, U. Nunn, ordinary seaman;
ander HI.
Machias Man Trying to Buy It For $15
N. Soder, soiiman; C. K. Meyer, seaman;
Despite official and private dIspatehee
—Wants It For a Cow Bam.
1*. B. Casllor, ordinary .seaman; B. H.
the belief continuee that many detaita
Allison, ai)prpntlee; B. C. Tobin, A Grunner Saved the Missouri
ef the catastrophe to the Petropavlosk
The vote of the executive oonnoil,
ordinary seaman; J. J. Mulligan,
have been concealed by the admiralty.
Tnesday, antliorizing the adjutantordinary seaman; J W. Cole, landsman;
The reinforcement o( the enemy waa
general to sell the old gnu hoase at
From
Destruction.
A. Smith, ordnance sergeant; W. S.
the controlling reason for MakarofTa re
East Maohias, brings to mind that
Best
Man
In
Her
Navy
Goes
turn to Port Arthur, but a factor In this
Explosion on Battleship Mis- Shipman, gunner's mate; J. I’. J.
this is the last of fltfy sneh honses
Brown, private murine; .7, F. 7veiinedy,
l4.'islon also was undoubtedly the plan
that the state onoe owned.
Down With the Vessel.
chief gunner's mate; J. M. Bottch,
of campaign not to engage a aupsrior
souri Off Florida.
The old house has been going to
ordinary seaman.
force or run the risk of damage to hie
pieces for some years and not long
The Injured:
ships, but to wait patiently for the ar
ago the revolutionary fleld-piooos
J. E. ICiiight, seaman, may recower;
rival of the Baltic squadron.
3. Jy. Donnelly, ordinary seaman, dying;
which it guarded were bronglit to
It ig suggested that the presence of
B. S. Starr, seaman, will recover; F. C. Damage Caused by Explosion Augusta and given a place on the
Grand Duke Cyril may have Influ
Scaub, appnjntice, will recover; man,
enced Vice Admiral Makaroff to retire
terrace at the rear of tha State Honse.
Will Reach $6o,ooo.
to Port Arthur injcrder not to expose
suposed to lie O. B. Moo, apprentice,
Since then the rain aud the winds
the
possible heir t6 the throne to the
Considered
at
St.
Petersburg
a
I'ive Ofllc«*rs AiiKinf; tlio Killed, dying.
have done their work so persistently
danger of death.
that
tliere
isn’t
maoh
of
the
old
build
NAVY
DEPARTMENT
STUNNED.
Really
Orentcr
Loss
Than
the (;io(liiii}' Iteiiii; Itiiriied
Pensacola, h'ln., .\prll 15.—That the
WHAT LONDON THINKS.
ing left. The East Machias man who
'Would Be That of Several Bat
newest
haltlesliip of the navy, the MlsFrom Their Itodles hy Quick
Washington, April 14.—The entire
wishes to buy it estimates that it is
•soiiri, hiid a narrow escape from being worth from twelve to fifteen dollars,
London, April 14.—The late Vice Ad
tleships—Loss of Over Six Hun
and Terrible Fire—Vessel Saved navy department is stunned hy the ap
miral Makaroff spoke English fluently
palling eatastrojthe on hoard the blown to i)i(*ees hy the explosion of a aud he has written to ask the
dred Meu Due to “Accident” and was well known In England. His
’ From De.striictioii by Presence Missouri, 'i'he bureau of navigation magazine and also being beached, has
adjntaut-gei'oral if there is any
Which May Turn Out to Have courtesy and social qualities made him
of Mind of ('ommaiider Cowles has been active since the first news of come to light.
Captain Cowles pre objection to his standing his oow iu
very popular and the editorials In this
the accident reached here shortly after
Been a Result of Battle With morning’s newspapers deplore bis loss
[ and Ills Ollicers
4 o’clock. .Vllhoiigh Captain Cowles, ns vented the latter when the ves.sel was one corner of the building, provided
within 250 yards of the beach by giving a sale oauuot be effected! The land
■with genuine sympathy, paying tributes
the Japanese Fleet
I’onsncoln, f'lii., April 14.—lly tlip px- soon as he arrived at I’ensacola, sent
of admiration to the way he met a
dispatches to the nearest of kin of all orders that the snip’s course be ou whioli the honse stands originally
ploision of IKkju puinuls of jjowtlpr iu tlie the men killed, the dopiirlment is also changed. Chief Gunner’s Mute Mon- cost tlie state |80 tor 160 square feet.
St. Petersburg, April 14.—The awful hero’s death In carrying out his oft-ex
pressed conviction that ‘‘he who wishes
aMpr ll.’-iiicli (iin-pl, nnd the liuiidlinj^' sending out these, ainioiincenients so son saved the ship and lives of over (iOO It was deeded to the state by James
men by jumiiing into the open maga Woodward, July 17, 1826.
| disaster to the battleship Petropavlovsk to ensure victory should determine
room of llip biiUlpsliip Allssoiiri, Cjip- that there may ho no inist.'ike.
zine aud I'iu.sing the dooi' hidiind him.
In tlie days wlieu the Maine militia at Port Arthur, with the loss of almost either to conquer or to die.” The edi
iaiii Co\> l( s comiuandint;. 11!) iiipii wore
torials also extend sympathy to the
HEARD JENNY LIND.
consisted of eiglit divisions and there her entire crew of over GOO men nnd Russian
uutioii In the series of mis
I'jst.-iiill.v killed and live Injuicd, of
were more major-generals than there the death of Vice Admiral Makaroff, has fortunes which have pursued the navy,
■whom two Mtill die. Tlie .Mis.souri wa.s ' A Graphic Description of a Maine Man’s
are colonels in Keutneky tliese artil-1 been a terrific blow. It would have fal and comment on the enormous ad
lery gun liouses were to be found all I
on flip taryet range witli tlie Texas nnd I Sensations When He Heard the
vantage this catastrophe gives the Jap
over tlie state. Every section of the I len less heavily if the ship and the com anese, even If, as is believed, the Rus
Urooklyii ul praetiee when a clntrgeof I Great Singer—Letter Written in 1851
state liad its share of artillery oom- mander-in-chief of the licet had been sian disaster Is not worse than repre
po^^dcr in llie Jli-ineh left liand gun, j 'riirough the courtes.y of Mr. Lleweluanies, aud for each company the lost iu battle, hut to he the result of sented in the official dispatches.
igniting from gases, exjiloded, and, j lyu Moriill The Mail is able to publish
No actual news has yet reached Lon
state built a gnu liouse. Sometimes another accident, following upon the
dropjiing I.elow, ignited four cliargps of an exceedingly interesting letter writ
the state bought the laud, and some-1 heels of a succession of tragedies of don beyond the Russian official tele
grams, but dispatcues from Wei Hai
times it didn’t. There was a case in ■
powiier in tlic haudliny-room and all ten by O. Nason to Iiis lialf brother,
Wei
Induce the confident belief here
which
the
IVrt
Arthur
fleet
has
been
the
I SN F. Hubbard of Oaaiiau. Mrs. Mor
exploded.
Wilton which gave tlie authorities no |
that a naval engagement occurred off
victim,
it
has
created
eousteruation.
Only one man of the entire turretand rill was a daughter of Mr. Hubbard.
end of trouble. The gun house for |
Port Arthur of a severe character and
Mjaudllng erew siirvivis. But for the Mr. Nasou was iu Oiuciunati at tlie
The first inking of the catastrophe that later telegrams will show that the
the Wilton Liglit Artillery was hnilt
prompt and ellieient wort of Captain time of Jenny Lind’s visit there in
ou private land. The honse was 30x20, leaked out ou the receipt of a telegram Russians suffered a severer loss than
Cowles ill Hooding the iiandling-room April, 1851 and his account of “the
feet in size and it was no sooner oom-' by Grand Duke Vladimir from his sou. is yet admitted.
and magazine with water, one of the Swedish Nightingale’s” reception
pleted in the late thirties than the! Grand Luke Boris, aunounciug the loss
Nothing in the way of news has been
ai.tgaziiies would have exploded and there and of the concert that he at
of the Petropavlovsk and the wounding received here from the Japanese side,
owner
of
the
land
proceeded
to
partij
the ship would have been destroyed.
of Grand Duke Uyrll, who was first oftiou off a section of it, 20 feet long fleer. The reason why the telegram but a rumor has reached Rome that
Captain Cowles, completely overcome tended is well worth the reading.
aud 13 feet wide. Into this he put was signed hj- Grand Duke Boris, In Makaroff’s squadron was attacked by
by the disaster, refern d all newspaper Mr. Nason’s penmanship is almost
the whole Japanese fleet concealed be
like
oopperplaie
and
the
letter
is
as
ills carriages aud refused to budge' stead of by file aide to Grand Duke hind
men to l.ieutenant IJamnier, the
the Miuokalo islands and bis re
ordnance otlii'cr. The latter gave out a well preserved ai on the day it was
them an inoh to accommodate the Cyril, Lieutenant Von Kuhe, after treat was cut off and he was forced to
atalemeiit of the explosion and its prob- written 63 years ago this mouth. The
cannon. The adjutant-general fussed \ wards heeume apparent, us Von Kube fight against odds with the result that
-able cause.
letter:
aud fumed but tlie man remained firm, j had gone down with the sliip.
all his ships were damaged, while the
According to llammer about noon
Oinciuuati, Apr. 19tli, 1851.
OArTAIIf W. S. OOWUES.
He would neither vacate nor sell—ex-1 Coullruiutiou of the news came two Petropavlovsk was surrounded by tor
after the llrst pointer of the after 12- Dear Brother:
It is stated, though not by otticer.s of oept at a price whicli the state hours later in a message to the em pedo boats', struck by torpedos and
Jueb piece had tired his string and the ' It is now little more than two the Missouri, that when the officers tliought altogether too long. “In the peror from Bear Admiral Grigerovitch, blown up.
second pointer bad tired the third shot weeks since I received your letter, heard the explosion iu the turret aud
the coiuuiundant at Port Arthur. The
Another rumor Is to the effect that
of his string, the chjj|rge ignited. The aud without waiting longer I shall saw the fire lapping through the top other end of tlie house,’’ writes'the' emperor sent a member of his personal Rear Admiral Molas is among those
endeavor
to
answer
it.
I
have
no
iiarJourlli shot was being loaded and front tionlar news to write, save that the they realized that the hot magazine adjutant-general in 184', “was found stafl' to break the sad news to Makar- killed aboard the Petropavlovsk. The
all iiidiealions the llrst lialf of the city is nearly run crazy with the would next explode aud headed the ship tlie ordnance, gun, carriages, tnmbril, ' off's widow, who IS living near St. universal opinion here Is that the of
charge had been rammed home, and the singing of “Jenny "Lind.’’ Shelias for the beach, intending to beach her, liaruesses aud other property of the Petersburg.
ficial cxplanatlous of the disaster are
second seel ion was being rammed given three oonoerts, aud is to give if Dossihle, before the explosion. Cap state, iu one confused mass, and the , Meantime the city was filled with the unsatisfactory.
home, wben gases irom the shot pre two more, when she leaves for Pitts tain Cowles quickly stopped fne pia-n door of the lionse uulqokod. ’ ’
| wildest rumors, hut the official dis
FIGHT OFF PORT ARTHUR.
viously tired, or iiortions of the cloth burg. Tlie tickets have sold very and put the ship hack to sea.
patches were so meagre and private dis
It
was
a
great
expense
to
the
state
liigh, the first one bringiug five hun
coter, Igniti-d the powder.
patches
so
confficting
regarding
what
When
the
first
explosion
occurred
in
to
keep
up
all
these
gnu
honses
and
in
|
dred aud seventv dollars, tlie others
London, April 14.—The Dally Tele
The breech was open and a dull thud ranging
from five, ten, to twenty the turret the meu in the hundling- 18.60 Adjutant-General Bediugton ’ hud occurred that the public was kept graph’s correspondent at Wei Hal Wei,
gave notic(‘ of something unusual. No dollars. The reoeipts from the first room knew iu au instant what had oc
in
suspense
for
six
hours.
Then,
al
loud report was made, but Humes were two ooncer,ts were over thirty-five curred. The big magazine door was reoOmmeuded the passage of au act, though the report was Incomplete, dis telegraphing under date of April 13,
seen to leap from every portion of the thousand dollars. Of the third I have open aud standing against it •were four giving the adjntaut-general authority | patches were posted on the war bul says:
‘‘The British cruiser Espiegle reports
turret. A few seconds later, another ex- not ascertained the amount received, charges of powder. Without a mo to sell them. This act was iiassed' letin boards. The ministry of marine
jtloBion. soiiK'what more tierce, oc probably as much however as at ment’s hesitation. Gunner's Mate Mon- Aug. 27, 1860, and Gen. Greenlief j was soon surrounded by thousands at 5:45 o’clock this morning that she
sighted five Japanese warships engag
curred. ’J'liis was In the handling-room either of tiie other two. 1 attended sou shoved tliese aside nnd, jumplug White in his report for the next year of people eagerly asking for details.
her third ooucert given ou Thursday
ing the Russian cruiser Bayan, making
below, \\ here KKU) pounds of powder,or evening
mentions
the
result
of
the
sales.
The
j
into
the
magazine,
pulled
the
door
■What
occurred
prior
to
the
blowing
last, and have liardly been
for Port Arthur from the direction of
tfour charges ready to be hoisted above, myself since.
members
of
the
executive
connoil
took
j
up
of
the
Hagsliip
was
only
vaguely
closed
after
him.
The
magazine
was
Sneh astonishing {lower
the
YaJu. The Russikn cruiser Askold
liad ignited.
aud sweetness of voice I never before totally flooded vN'ith water and when oharge of tlie matter, eacli oounoillor known, except tliat Makaroff, with his
Fire gunrtei's were .sounded nnd had any conception of, nor can I now the men opened the door they found selling the gun iiouses within his flag flying on the doomed vessel, sailed nnd another cruiser issued from Port
■ svery man of the shi|i responded and bring myself to realize that such Monson barely alive, the water having district. The report of the adjutant-; out to engage the enemy until his rein Arthur to assist the Bayan. At 6:45
o’clock the Russians got under the
-the magazine and the handling-rooms music could be made by mortal readied to Ills neck.
general for 1861 stiows tliat the state j forcements appeared. It is thought
■were Hooded with water. In less than powers. She sang five pieces, and it
The damage to the battleship is much received from tlie sales of gun houses ; possible that Vice Admiral Togo shelter of the forts, but the Bayan was
•five seconds after the tlrst explosion seemed as if eaoli was more astonish greater than was stated at first. In ad
planned an ambuscade b.v sending In a evidently damaged, as quantities of
than the other. 1 sent to David
and lots iu five oounoillor districts, small squadron in the hope of drawing steam was seen escaping. At 8 o’clock
itwo streams of water were being played ing
dition
to
tlie
large
amount
of
ammu
yesterday a programme of the songs,
.In the rooms and when volunteers were translated into English, together with nition ruined by the magazine being $1,247.26 but the report goes ou to j out the Knasiau commander to the open the Japanese ships opened a heavy gnn
fire on the forts, which did not reply,
called for every man of the ship re the German and Italian. She sang flooded, -which will amount to thou state that the expenses of the council-; and then cutting him off.
sponded. eager to go Into the turrets bat twice in English and then she sands of dollars, the after turret it bad lore in performing this work, and
It is learned that the location of six and after 15 minutes’ bombardment the
and rescue the crew. Cnplalh Cowles seemed to captivate tlie whole house: ly injured, the top being burned away the transportation to the Portland and of the mines planted by the battleship Japanese retired to the eastward."
gave his commands and but for his but her great triumph was reserved and ail brass work melted Inside. The Bangor arsenals of snob ordnance as Yenesei were unknown, the charts hav
A GLOOMY OUTLOOK.
presence of mind and thatoftheotfleers till the last. It was a Swedish meiody, hoist is a charred mass and the the honses contained amounted to ing been lost when tliat vessel went
and
the
prolonged
notes
made
to
re
-of the alilp, the Missouri would have semble al bngle in the distance. Slie mechanism of the guns is completely $1,009.60, so the state did not get down. Probabl.v It was one of these
St. Petersburg, April 14.—Even If
gone down.
Rear Admiral Outomsky, who Is now in
sat at the piano aud played au ao- ruined. The e.atimated damage caused enormously wealthy out of the trans mines that the Petropavlovsk struck.
The sei'ond explosion occurred near companiment, but iu prolonging the by the explosion will reach .550,000.
Vice AduilraJ-Maknroff’s death is charge of the fleet at Port Arthur, la
one of the magazines and so hot wan the notes she raised her liaiids and ap
The total list of dead now numbers action.
really a greater loss than would be that able to go to sea with four battleships,
Thus, it will appear, that if the of several battleships. He was the which it is not certain he can do, Vice
Are that the brass work of the maga- peared as if listening herself to the 82, tlirce men having expired since the
■Ines was melted. Smoke and the enoliauting strains; not a movement explosion. It is hardly probable that state gets even fifteen dollars for the pride of the navy and enjoyed the Im Admiral Togo could bring against him
fumes of the burned powder made It al- of a muscle was to be seen; her lips more deaths will occur.
East Maohias gnu honse, its profit plicit confidence of the czar as well as a greatly superior force Amateur
parted and pouring forth such
tuost impossibe to enter either the tur aslightly
The funerals of 17 of the seamen oc will be proiKirtionately greater than of tlie officers nnd men of the service. strategists work numerous possibili
volume
of
sonnd
as
at
once
filled
the
ret or handing-room, but ofheers and whole theatre with a melody so soft, curred yesterday afternoon and each iu the wliolesale transfers of 1850-1.
Speaking of ids death officers here all ties in the situation resultlug from the
loen, 'wltli^ handkerchiefs over their aud yet so sweet, tliat it seemed as if ship of the fleet wos represented, fully
remarked upon the strange fatality that loss of another battleship and admit,
faces, madiN^efforts to rescue the men a seraph sang. It was not loader than 8000 men being present, while thou
he should lose his life on a heavily as everyone does, that the outlook on
A LIKELY STORY.
Inside, keying the rescuing party a whisper and . yet it thrilled on tli^ sands from the city wore in attendance,
armored battleship, to which lie had a the sea Is decidedly gloomy for Russia.
■was Cowes; who caught up a dying nerves, as if the wliole air for
every place of business being closed for
particular aversion. Y’esterdny, for the
bluejacker in his arms and staggered great distance around was ringing the afternoon and flags over all build The Old Hayseed Was Not to be Fooled first time, he raised his flag on a battle ‘‘BALANCED RUSSIAN ARMY,"
to the detV with him. The bluejacket with a strange, delightful music. I ings placed at half-mast.
by a Gonduotor.
| ship. wliile previously ne had gone out
would dely any one by the mere sense
Berlin, April 14.—The tragedy of the
with two othel<8. -from the handlldg- of
The bodies of the officers and eight
board tlie cruiser Novlk or the
hearing to tell from whence tlie
On board a Baltimore train palling on
Russian battleship Petropavlovsk at
room had crawled partly from ITielr sound Tirooeeded. But why attempt of the seamen were shipped to their for into
cruiser
Askold.
It
was
at
the
urgent
re
Parkersburg was a man whose:
Port Arthur'and the drowning of Vice
pl.nce of duty when they had been over- to describe wJiat my imagination even mer homes last night and others are demeanor
convoyed the impression! quest of ills friends that lie did not risk
«oine. Before the fumes of the burning is not able to fathom. Suiiioe it to being held to await advices from rela that he was matter-of-faot all the way his life in tills fashion nnd so trans Admiral Makaroff have created an
overpowering Impression in Germany.
powder had left the turret otBcers and say, that tliongh 1 had to pay a large tive*.
througli. No foolishness, no trifling ferred his flag to the Petropavlovsk.
men were lifting out the dying and dead price I was never so well iiaid. I re
The Missouri will not conclude her with or iu the everv-day affairs of
It Is now an open secret that Ma The Vossisebe Zeitung declares that
ceived ilie full value of my money.
tnen.
target practice, but will go to New York this busy old life.
karoff was* not anxious to resign his that name of Makaroff balanced the en
O. NASON.
Three minutes after the explosion
to be docked a.s soon as the court of in “Mr. Oonductor, what time do we command of Ci'onstudt, which neces tire army in the minds of Russian
get into Parkersburg'?’’
quiry makes its findings.
*11 were ou deck and the surueons from
sitated his leaving his ■wife and family, patriots, and regards his loss as Ir
“
Ten-twenty,’’
replied
the
official
GERMAN
EX
DEBT’S
ES'^IMATE.
tbc Missouri. Texas artd Brooklyn were
but tlie emperor held such a high opin reparable.
politely.
HURT BY BAD WEATHER.
attending to those not dead.
GREAT LOSS TO RUSSIA.
“Yes. Well; wliat timel^u Ifget a ion of lilm tliat lie declined to consider
Berlin. April IH.—Count VonUevontThe 25 men of the turret were found
other eimdldntes, although it was
Now York, April 16.—B. G. Dun A train ou west?’’
lying in a heap. They liad started for low, a naval spocialist, discu.ssing the Co.’s Weekly Review of Trade says
“Nine-twenty. ’’
pointed out that Rear Admiral RoLoudon, April 14.—The Japanese le
>
the'exit when the first explosion oc accident on board the huttloship Mis- that tardy spring weather makes it dif ‘ ‘ Tomorrow. ’ ’
JestvensUy, chief of the general staff gation has no official information in re
'
curred nnd had Just reached there when •ourl, »ays: "'riils is the third accident ficult to restore satisfactory trade con “Tonight.’’
of the navy, who had Just been ap gard to fighting off Port Arthur. Baron
“Oonductor, don’t take me for a pointed to command ^he Baltic squad Hnyusbl, the .Tnpanesc minister, said
the more terrible explosion In the within a few months on board various ditions, but It Is encouraging to find at
fool
because
my
beard
grows
the
handling-room occurred, which burned vessoks of the navy and is a most se many points tliis uiisoasonnhle weather wrong way aud my olo’ea suggest ron, and wlio is now destined to suc Vice Admiral Makaroff’s death was an
rious symptom. It must raise the ques is the only cause of complaint, and there whip-poor-wills and penny-royal. I’m ceed Makaroff, ns well as others, were exceedingly drama tic occurrence and he
and strangled them to death.
Lieutenant Ihivldsou, the officer In tion of what the Americans are to think 18 hope that early losses may he made serious. ’ ’
paid a tribute to the lute admiral as a
anxious to distinguish themselves.
charge of the turret, evidently had of their navy’s readine.ss for action and up, at least in large measure, wben
Tlie emperor in liis summons to 'Vice great strategist aud tactician and said
"So am I’ my good friend. You can
make it all right.’’
given some command to the men, ns bo fighting value, ns well ns Ordnance thermal conditions become normal.
Admiral Makaroff, said: ‘‘My choice be would be a great loss to the Rus
“W-a-ll, now, how?”
, has fallen upon you nnd I will not take sian navy.
•was ou top of the heap of men, having technique. Such defects cannot bo
“Just keep yonr seat. ’’
fallen there after he had allowed them remedied in a short time, utile.ss new CLAIMS FRAUD IN DIVORCE.
a refusal," and so the aduilrai went to
“And leave town au hour before I the far oast. The emperor’s sorrow is
to pass him to get out of the turret. guns are hastily ordered abroad, per
get
into
it?’’
New York, April 1C.—Counsel for
The bodies wee hardly peoQgulzable, Laps in Oormnny.”
“That’s the idea, my good friend.” doubly keen on this account.
Zoltaii Doeme, from whom Lillian Northe terrible and quick fire navT^ burnt
Rear Admiral Rojestvensky, who will
“Look h’yer. 'Yon may be a good
dica, the prima donna, secured an in coudnotor an’ knew all the stations, nssuinc cominaiid of tlie fleet at Port
clothing from the hodIesjQf''the men, VANDERBILTS DINE KAISER.
For Infants and ChUdren.
terlocutory decree of absolute divorce an’ the spotters an’ how to knock Artliur, is a man of an utterly different
and the flesh hung fronrTfmin in shreds.
The faces were mutilated by the smoke
Syrncuie, Sicily, April 10.—Emperor on Jan. 20 last, has made an upplica- down forty per cent, o’ the receipts, mould from Makaroff. He is a very
and flames. Only one man was breath William, accompanied by olght mem tiou ill the supreme court to set aside but when you claim to have a revers able sailor and a man of talent and
ing when the turret crew w^ rescued bers of his suite, lunched with Mr. and the decree ou the ground that It was in’ lever on the sun, you’re off decid ability, but he Is not so popular with 9ears the
off. ” ’’’T*—■
and he died a moment after be reached Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt on their obtained by collusion and fraud. Tba edly
^ “ But the itlmej oJianges an hour at the Jackies as was the dead commnnder- BIgnatnraof
application
was
opposed
by
counsel
for
the deck. The dead are:
In-chlef. Makaroff is believed to have
steam yacht, the North Star, here.
O ,A. S ■OP O XK X•
Mme. Nordlca.
been iu the conning tower when the
“Then,
at
this
rate,
if
I
go
on
to
The
band
of
the
German
imperial
yacht
lieutenant W. C. Davidson, In charge
Basiathe
yflliB Klnd//0l HawAliwrsI
Petropavlovsk
was
blown
up.
San
Frauoisoo,
I’ll
get
there
some
of the 12-lneh turret; Buslgn E. A. Rohenzollern rendered music ou tbs RUINED BY CARDS AND DRINK. time last week. I guess I’ll get off
Nothing Is known as to the character
North
Star
during
the
luncheon.
Welchert of the cruiser Clevelaud, gun
aud wait till loatch up with myself.’’ of Grand Duke Cyril’s Injuries. There
Milwaukee, April 10.—Fritz I. Von
•empire; Midshipman W. T. Neumann;
—Oleveland Plain Dealer.
SLUGGED THE JAILER.
Is a romnutie story connectea wim ms
O.A.STOXt.X.A..
Ingelhelni, who claims to be scion of one
lieutenant ,1. I*. V. Orldley. TI. 8. M.
/
anxiety
to
go
to
the
front.
He
wanted
Bean
the
Til®
You Hate AlwafS BougM
-C.; Lieutenant Thomas Ward, J.; J. IC,
Venice, Ills., April 10.—Judd B. of the oldest and noblest families of
A girl likes a man to be just, especi to win his spurs and theiumarry the
Germany
aud
himself
hoir
to
immense
Pederifon, division officer; W. Bougard, Haynes, a book agent,, arrested on a
ally what she calls “just lovely. ’*
woman with whom he is very much In
boatswain’s mate; J. Bloxuputlan, iharge of forgery, escaped from the jail estates as tbs son of a cabinet' official
love, but the match had been opposed
O
S T O Xt. X ..A..
ordinary seainnn; Charles Bice, cox- licro after knocking the aged jailer, under Emperor William 1, was sen The Indian can give some violinists by his parents. The grand duke’s lady
points
on
how
to
draw
the
bow.
pfi(T* the ^ The Kind You Haw Alwajw
tenced
to
SH
years
in
state
prison
for
awaln; J. C. Hardy, seaman; K. J. Kir- Albert Seibert, Huconscloua with a
love
Is
his
cousin,
the
divorced
wife
of
Life is a oonatant drill for soldiers Grand Duke of Hesse and a daughter of Bgastaie
llii, apprentice; .7. Oadrls, seaman; N. hammer. Seibert la believed to be forgery. Von Ingelhelni attributes bis
downfall to gatublliig and to drink.
and bank burglars.
.•Ceherbauth, ordluary seaman; J. F. ■lortally Injured.

TWENTY-NINE
MEN KILLED.

BRAVERY OF fflONSON.

RUSSIA LOSES
ANOTHER SHIP.

DEATH LIST OF THIRTY-TWO.

IICTIMS TERRIBLY BURNED.

THE DEATH OF IMAKAROFF.

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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Mahoney; Kennebec, W, G. Boothby; most responsible position of trust Seconding Mr. Burleigh’s nomination.
Somerset, L. R. Folsom; Waldo, within gift of the people, and so well L. C. Morse of Liberty spoke for
was his trust executed, and so much Waldo county. He said that W’aldo
Arthur
Riobie. The vice-presidents...confidence
Tj
.
had the people gained in
R. A. Eddy of Hanoook, Elliott Wooditjija man that ho is next raised, by a had been on the off side but would be
of Kennebec, T. M. Qriffin of Somer- most overwhelming majority to the on the right side in the fntura Me
set and Ellery Bowden of Waldo high office of governor. As a chief paid a fine tribute to the late Seth L.
he was clean and conserva
were elected and then the temporary exeoutive
tive. Not a cent of public money was Milllken and said that the Republi
organization was made permanent, on wasted. His public documents were cans of Waldo now had the same love
1
motion of O. A. Marstou of Skowhegan clear exporitions of pnblio affairs and and affection for Gov. Burleigh tiiat
Voted, that the district committee onr people oome to bolleve thoron^h- they formerly had for congressman
in this man. His administration Millikeii.
be made the committee on credentials. Iv
was a perfect snocess.
H. E. Wakefield seconded the nomiThis committee reported that ont of
It has been said that he is a snocess806 delegates entitled to seats in the fnl political organizer, but I want to natiou for Hancock.
Mr. Burleigh was then unanimously
convention, 273 were present. Han declare that bis strength with the
people of Maine depends upon bis nominated by a rising vote accom
cock had 69, Kennebec 94, Somerset pure
tlife, oleau oharaoter and un
panied by hearty applause.
69, Waldo 61.
equalled honesty.
Col. Albert G. Blunt of Skowhegan
There
never
was
a
day
in
onr
history
The
following
committee
on
resolu
Aeain Unanimous Choice of the Dis
tions was selected: Forest Goodwin, when an honest, oleau man was so and Hon. Elmer P. Spofford of Deer
trict—277 Delegates Present—Re chairman, Skowhegan, E. 0. Stevens, mnoh in demand in American politics Isle were nominated by acclamation
lie is today. When the morning
solutions Adopted-Delegates to Chi Augusta, F. I. Pendleton, Belfast, as
papers head their oolnmns with the as delegates to the Republican
word, graft, when publio officers from National oonvention. William H.
and F. O. Lyman, Bar Harbor.
cago Chosen.
Then came the real business of the aldermeu to U. S. senators are ao- Davis of Bar Harbor and Byron Boyd
oused, arrested brought to the bar of of Angnsta were chosen as alternates.
convention, the nomination of a justice,
convicted and sentonced for
The District committee was clioson
candidate
for
congress.
Hon.
William
The Third district couTeiition for
misdemeauor in offioe, it is inspiring
the nomination of a candidate for con T. Haines in a vigorous speech to auy political ooustitnenoy to feel as follows, being the same as last
that t hey have a- man to represent year: John Snminsby of Bar Harbor,
gress and delegate to the Repnblioau which received frequent applause pre- them
absolutely lionest, and who will
sentea
the
name
of
Hon.
Edwin
0.
Kational convention was held at the
never forget that a public offioe is a J. W. Black, Searsport, W. H. Wildes,
public trust. Soon after yon elected Skowhegan,. Fred G. Kinsman, Au
Armory Wednesday. There was a very Burleigh. Mr. Haines said:
large attendance, considering the fact Mr. Ohairmau and Gentlemen of Mr. Burleigh to Congress the first gusta.
it was proposed to strike this
The committee on resolutions then
that there was to be no contest. 273 the Convention: I arise to present time,
celebrated third district from tlie presented the following which were
the
name
of
the
honorable
Edwin
0.
ont of 306 delesates being present.
Bnrleigl) of Augusta as the Republi map of the U. S. and we liad a cliaoce
The advance guard arrived Tuesday can candidate for Congress, from this to see whetlier tlie man, wlio had received with frequent applnnso and
and the delegates continued to come on district, to succeed himself. As we served us so well in tlie state office, imniodintely adopted:
would be efficient in Washington, and
The Republicans of the Tliird Con
every train up to tlie hour of calling are about to ente*' upon a new cam we
are not disapi oiiited. Through gressional District of Maine invite all
both
state
and
national,
our
paign
the convention to order, The Hon.
minds turn naturally to the funda ills prompt and eflicieut work the dis- voters within its limits to mute witli
Oscar F. Fellows who anuonuced his mental principles of one government. I triot was saved. Aud we were spared them in snbscribiug to tlie following
candidacy some time ago was on the We are also inclined to contrast the the linniiliation of having the state propositions:
Maine reduced to three representa We cordially reaffirm the principles
ground in good season, but soon de present with former times, hTs not I tives
whom wo like to honor so well laid down in tlie jilatform adopted by
my
purpose
at
this
time
to
go
exten
cided not to have his name presented sively into such comparisons or to tiro and if ever a Congressional district the Reimblicaii National ooiiveiitioii
entitled to be called by the uanie at Philadelphia, wliioli, in praotical
to the convention.
yon w’ith a political address. It is ‘
When the delegates arrived at the Buifioient to Bay we are living in a I of the man who represents it, t'liis operation, liave given the country tlie
district should bo known as the Bur greatest era of prosperity in its
Armory some of them did not know day of great activity and enterprise, leigh district.
history.
ot
superior
intelligence
and
wonderful
at first but what they had stumbled prosperity. Our government stands
This man, whom you all know so
Wo cordially endorse the able, up
into a Pink tea party, the front of upon the broad fundamental principal well is a thorough believer in the right and progressive admiuistratiou
the stage being completely covered of equal rights and oportunity. It prinoiples of the Repbulican party. of President Roosevelt. Called to
And, speaking of party, is it not in
with the decorations used at the Fink ia,; founded upon the principal cf spiring to belong to a party that has tlie executive oliair in the midst of a
great national bereavement, to take
agency
in
selecting
public
ofiicers.
and White ball Tuesday evening, but This principal is well defined by the the moral courage to present any up the unfinished work of liis dis
pnblio
officer,
guilty
of
breach
of
they were finally convinced that they constitution and the statutes of the
tinguished predecessor, ho has fully
were in the right place and at a little states. The public officer is but an trust to the bar of justice for trial met the most sanguine expectations
and for judgment. Does it not renew of his conntrynien. His administra
faith in the perpetuity of onr tion has been coiispicnonsly strong,
I'our
political institntionsV Does it not lead while his fearless and tireless devo
us to believe that this grand old party tion to the pnblio welfare lias en
which has done so much for human deared him to Ills countrymen. In
freedom will oontiune to find oppor view of his brilliant aoliievements,
tunity for the uplifting of the race?
we take pleasure in pledging him onr
I can’t anticipate what issues will coutinned loyalty and support
be presented by onr Democratic op We believe that the best dollar in
ponents in the coming campaign. At the world is none too good for the
nreseut they seem to be paralyzed and American people.
helpless. I don’t think that we shall
We favor a continuance of the policy
hear much abont Agninaldo, or free of protection, under which our in
silver and I doubt if the now canal dustries are prospering as never be
across the istlimns will be very fore, and onr workmen are employed
strongly opposed. Onr foreign trade at higher wages than are paid in any
has seemed to drown the cry against other country in the world. All our
expansion, and onr duty to Onba citizens have sliared in tlie general
seems to have been pretty well per prosperity, and all should feel inter
formed. Objections to the protective ested in maintaining the policy that
tariff and reciprocity is drowned in has made it possible.
the ory of higher wages for AnieriWe take this opportunity to express
oau labor, and an increased navy is anew onr sincere appreciation of the
rewarded by the respect of all the distiugnished publio services of onr
world. Just what the dear old lady representative in oougress, the Hon.
will settle down to kick abont is hard Edwin C. Burleigh. Always inde
to tell, but kick she must, aud kick fatigable in caring for the iutorests of
she will. It is all she lias done for his ooustitneuts, he lias been persis
forty years, but when she lias done tent, metliodioal aud painstaking in
her worst and the campaign is over, all his labors, and has been able to
aud the battle smoko cleared away, achieve notable results for his aistriot
I expect to see Roosevelt seated in and his state. No man in the Nation
the White House and all tlie polioies al House has made more friends
and plans of the Republican party among its members and none enjoys
I still prevailing and the country con in a greater degree the confidence and
tinuing in its wonderful march of
of his associates. We oordially
I progress, and Edwin O. Burleigli re- esteem
endorse his splendid rooord,- and
! turned to Oonrgess from this district pledge him onr continued coufidenoo
Your old Range will cost you the price of a new
! by a larger majority tliau over be- and support.
I fore, and if there is no objection Mr.
Quaker Range in^extra fuel in a very few years.
1 Chairman, I move that the nomination
WmUj.
Copjrifbl, 18$S, by Harptr A BroUum
—G1?RMS OF DISEASE should be
' be made by acclamation.
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
The nomination was seconded in promptlv expelled from tlie blood.
$l.o0 and your old Range for first payment and
This is a time when the system is
belialt of Somerset county by Percy especially
susceptible
to
them.
Get
after 11 o’clock the convention was instrument in the hands of the law.
A. Smith, Esq., of Fairfield. Mr. rid of all impurities in the blood by $1.00 a,, week buys a Quaker Home Range.
We may forget or little appreciate Smith made a brief but excellent taking
called to order by John Hnminsby of the
Hood’s Sarsaparillla, and tims
services of an iuonmbent in office,
Bar Harbor, chairman of the district but we never forget the office which speech. He tlionglit that all Repub fortify your whole body and prevent
committee and the call read by secre lie oconpies. We chase a baud or fol licans should be loyal to their party illness.
tary W. H. Wildes of Skowhegan. low a prooession that escoits some and said that the faot that a full dele
popular leader through onr streets
At end of bridge, Winslow.
After prayer by Rev. B. 0. Whitte- aud
give our loud hnzzas, but the gation was present from Somerset BETWEEN THE KENNEBEC AND
more, Hqd. L. T. Oarleton was chosen real hero, which we cheer from our county went to show that the Repub
BOSTON.
temporary chairman. On taking the hearts, is the offioe of government be licans of that county were loyal. He
The steamboat season on the Kenne
chair Mr. Oarleton spoke as follows, represents.
thought an honest man the noblest bec and Boston route will begin,
It
is
the
system
of
government
and
being interrupted frequently by ap not the man, which we will ever work of God and took pleasure in
Thursday, with the deparenre of the
plause :
oontiune to applaud beoause we be
steamer Kennebec, on her fisrt trip
“Gentlemen of the convention: I lieve it the best.
THINK TWICE?.
from Gardiner to Boston. After that
We are never satisfied with an inesteem it a high honor to bo called
date she will leave Gardiner Tues
upon to preside over your delibera oompetent or nnfaithfnl servant, we
tions ; it is indeed a high honor to always desire the best representative It will repay residents of Watervillo days, Thursdays aud Saturdays, and
any man to preside over this splendid in public affairs.
to follow this citizen’s advice.
will leave Boston on the retnru, Mon
gathering of representatives of the
We have met here today, as the del
days,
Wednesdays and E’ridays. Her
That
good
old
adage—“Think
twice
rock-ribbed Republicans, of the old egates of the people of the district, to
Third Maine Oougressional district. select an agent, not only to represent aud act once’’—is brought to miud sailing time from Gardiner is 3.36 p.
It may not be entirely inappropriate us, but to represent the people of
one reads the following account m. .The Keuuebeo lias been given her
N,VVS.V\NJ
_
to observe that now, as in the days of these tour counties in the great Cou-I
gress
of
the
United
States.
|
‘he
experience of a Matarville citi- usual overhauling, and newly jiaintod
Blaide and Millikeii, the Republicans
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has beea
of this district are eager for the con The man, whom yon select, is to be zen. Mrs. Ohas. B. Oobb made a througliont, and goes on the route in
in use for over RO years, has homo the signatnro of
test; their armor is girt about them, one of the 367 representatives of tlie public statement on the subject years a condition wliioli is first-oluss in
and they are ready, once again, to great nation, who hoffi the taxing |
time repeats her form- every way.
and has been made under his per>
measure lance with our friends—the
Koiial supervision sineo Its infanoy.
enemy—and win an old time victory
Allow no Olio to dceei VO you in this.
Mrs. Charles B. Cobb (Chas. E.
for the nominee of this convention. public.
REPLEVIED THE MACHINES.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Jiist-as-good” are buf;
This district has always been Cobb maoliiuist) of 130 College street
It is not, perhaps, difficult to prophesy
at this time who will be ybur candi honored by aud proud of its represen says: “In the early part of the year
Quite a little wonderment was
Bxperiments that trifle with and endanger tliu health of
date for Congress. If it be ho that tative. I have but to pronounce the 1890 1 gave for publioutioii in onr cunsed a few days ago by an exodus
Infants
aud Children—Experience against ExporiuiouW
who has served and is serving you so names of the men who have gone to
to Waterviile iiapers a statement about of constables aud sheriffs to West
faithfully and well, with such dis Congress from this district,
tinguishing ability and with such give yon a complete picture of the Doan’s Kidney Pills, the gist of Farmington and it was some time
commanding influence in the halls ot liistory of our state, and call to miua which was as follows: “For several before a satisfactory explanation was
legislation at Washington, your con the most thrilling events in the years I had attacks of kidney trouble offered, says a oorrespoudout of tlie
John Chandler,
Castorir, Is a harmless snbst'tiito for Castor Oil, Parestituents will say to yon, ‘Well done.’ national history:
The conflict of 1904 finds the Republ Ruel Williams, George Evans, the causing dull heavy aching tlirougli Lewiston Journal. It was finally
gorie. Drops and Soothing Syriiiis. It is Pleasant. 16
ican party of this district united, two Morrells, James G. Blaine, Eugene the lungs and when this condition did asoortuined that tlio exoitoment was
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
harmonious, of one mind—as to who Hale, Seth Milllken aud Edwin C. not exist there was a tired, weak and caused by the serving of a replevin
Hiibstanee. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
Burleigh.
They
have
not
only
repre
shall bo the man that will l^d the
writ on the Maine Central railroad at
and allays Fevm'ishness. It eiires Diarrhuea and Wind.
Republican hosts to victory in the sented this district aud the state, but lame feeling oontiunually across the
country at large, as well as in this their names have been honsehold small of my back. If I caught cold it West Farmiiitgbu station for the
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipatiou
Congressional district and a little words throngbont the nation, aud always aggravated the aiinoyauoo and replevin of two wood-sawing maand Flutiilency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
later, after the state convention to many of them are famous wherever in spite of the different medicines 1 ohiiies, one of the value of |60 and the
8toma<‘h and Itowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
nominate a candidate for governor the English language is spoken.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
The people of Maiuo always like to used nothing brought relief. A box other of the value of $40, mauufuoturshall have been held, whether that
nominee of that greater convention promote a self-made man, one as we of Doan’s Kidney Pills was mailed ed by George S'. Allen of Oakland,
sliall be the magnetic Haines, tlie say wlio lias started from among the to me from Augusta, Me. The jiartv Me., and seut to the Lawrenoe Pro
GENUINE
ALWAYS
intrepid Beal, the genial Fornald, tlie common people, |wlio by his own in who seut them declared that they duce Company of Lawrence, Mass.
scholarly, diplomatic Prescott or the telligence, industry aud enterprise would cure me if properly used. I These maohinea were reshipiiod
level headed Cobb, the Republicans of has gradnally climbed the ladder of
Bears the Signature of
followed the advice aud a continuation from Lawrence to West Farmington
this district and the state will be nsefnlnoss.
In the candidate which I present to of the treatment stopped that jiartioa- under the name of “E. Bowie,’’ aud
united as one man, and our nominees
will be elected by great majoriries, you, yon have a most conspicuons lar attack. Since then I have resorted the owner ascertaining their where
and Maine, true to her motto, ‘I lead’ type of the self-made man. Mr. Bur to Doan’s Kidney Plllls ouoe or twice abouts, they were replevied aud were
will by her old fashioned majority in leigh is first- seen in public life in a
September send cheer to the hearts of minor position at our State House, wh6n symptoms of reoarrenoe showed returned to Oakland ’ on Monaay.
Republicans overvwhere, and the ooming there from a country which themselves.
On eaoh and every The .writ of replevin was made re
echoes of our victory in September had two indnstries, agricnlture and oocnslon tlie appeal to Doan’s Kidnev turnable to the May term of the
will not have died away until they Inmber. and whose soil or climate
supreme judicial court for Fruukliu
are lost in that chorus of rejoicing by were neither oonduoive to aristooracy. Pills has never been in vain. ’ ’
oonnty
and was from tlie offioe of
For
sale
by
all
dealers.
Price*
60
the people at large over the triumph He oame from the plain common peo
ant election, in November next, of ple.'
cents. Foster-Milburu Co., Bnffalo, Lawyer Hussey of Waterviile. This
Theodore Roosevelt as president of Nature endowed him with one pre N. Y., sole agents for the United is supposed to be another chapter of
the United States. The ohair awaits eminent quality, a quality wliioli is
THC eCNTAUN eOMMNV, ?T MURNAV •TMICT. MCW VORH OITV.
the story of the “alleged fradnleut
the first requisite for a pnblio offioe, States.
the pleasure of the oonvention. ’’
use
of
the
mails
&o,’’
in
the
George
Temporary seoretaries were tlien and tliat was honesty. Then as a land Remember the name Doans aud take
P. Record case.
chosen as follows; Hancock, T. F. agent, next as state treasurer, the no Bobstitute.
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CONVENTION.

OFFER EXTENDED!!

Large and Harmonious Gathering
of Republicans.

Owing: to the fact that several
of our friends were unable to
take advantagfe of our offer to
delinquent subscribers within
the time limit specified, we have
decided to extend the time to

GOV. BURLEIGH INOMINATEU

MAY 1, 1904.
Any person who is in arrears
for The Hail and who really de=
sires to make a settlement can=
not afford to lose this opportun=
ity, whether the amount be
large or small.

LOOK UP THE OFFER AND SAVE SOME MONEV

jvifliii

Waterviile,

publishing
=

CO.,

=

Absolutely

Haine.

FREE!

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,

■

CASTOR IA
What is CASTORIA

CASTORIA

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

A clever way of disregarding the
New York law against Sunday ball
playing was practiced by the Brook
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
MO MolAlSt
WaterTllle lyn and Boston national league teams
when no admission tickets were sold
but everybody was expected to buy a
#1.60 per year or #1.00 wlieu paid iu score card which amounted to the
advance.
same thing. The legislators from the
country districts will take that law
Mail Publishing Company,
in hand next winter and proceed to
PCBLISnERS AND PnOI'BIKTORS.
make it ironclad.

The WatePVille

The wheels of justice arc clouged in
curious ways sometimes but about the
oddest incident yet reported is that
of a trial in the District of ^Columbia
court where everything was going
along swimmingly when one of the
This was the day set for opening jurors took it into his head to get
the oaseball season by several of the drunk. This of course upset every
Maine school college teams. It has thing that had been done and made
been excellent weather for football.
necessary a new trial from the begin
ning. And the drunken juryman
What will Rockland do when it( could only be punished for contempt
comes to celebrate its centennial? It of court.
proposes to give up three days in
A court of inquiry would naturally
A^ngnst to the celebration of Just its
follow a muoh less serious accident
semi-oentennial anniversary.
than that by which nearly thirty lives
The Belfast Improvement society is were lost on the battleship Missouri,
asking the city government to appro and yet it is doubtful if very many
priate #3,000 to make a park system additional facts are secured through
on the shore of Belfast Bay. The the inquiry. The chances are that
society deserves to get the money.
not a single man who was in a po.-ition to have actual Knowledge of the
That is a notable quartette which is real cause of the disaster is now alive.
to represent New York at the Repub It does not need any inquiry to dem
lican national convention. Senator onstrate the fact that serving one of
Depew, Senator Platt, Governor Odell the big guns on a battleship even iu
and Ex-Governor Black are a quar practice is a dangerous business.
tette of politicians hard to beat.
Ex-Congressman Foss did not out so
Every man who ever engaged in a large a figure in the Republican State
contest against Congressman Burleigh convention ffs was expected, but only
realized that his opponant was an ac because he encountered there a man
complished politician. It is in recog whose ability and eloquence have
nition of this fact that Mr. Burleigh given him a tremendous grip upon
is a member of the new Republican Massachusetts Republicans. Mr. Foss’s
-Oongressional executive committee. substitute for the paragraph of the
The brown-tailed moth is reported platform on reciprocity would have
to have put in an appearance at Kit- been well received, it is reported,
tery and a local society is doing what but for a strong speech by Senator
it can to destroy the new-comer. Henry Cabot Lodge who carried the
Maine, like MassachuBOtts, will prob convention with him so thoroughy
ably have to spend a good many dol that the Foes motion was voted down
lars in time if she is to keep from with a roar that showed the conven
tion almost unanimous in the matter.
this pest.
Bath claims to be the seventli city
in the state iu point of size, but is
fretting as to whether it will be able
to have a band this summer.

Prank A. Munsey has discovered
that running a newspaper is a differ
ent business from conducting a maga
zine, and has decided to give up his
New York^-Tentute, The News. It
would not bd -a -wide guess, perhaps,
to assume that the Boston Journal may
isoon be treated in the same way.

The strike at North Vaesalboro
among the woolen mill hands is said
to have been formally declared off.
It has been a melancholy failure from
the standpoint of the workmen, as
they have failed to secure a single
one of the points they demanded. The
striKe has made business poor in the
village, has resulted in the loss of
muoh money in wages, and many
men with families, who have made
their homes in North Vassalboro for
years, have been obliged to pull up
stakes and seek new flelda It will
be a long while before the community
recovers from the losses, direct and
indirect, it has sustained through this
ill-advised strike.

things might be considered by the
members ns “favors,” whereas they
were as a matter of fact nothing of
the sort._________________
Even the exigencies of war do not
excuse commanders of war vessels
from exercising due care that the
rights of neutrsds be respected. Dur
ing the Spanish-American war one of
our fast cruisers doing scout dutv on
a dark night neglected to display all
the lights required by the internation
al code. In the darkness she struck
and destroyed a British merchant
vessel and the courts have just decided
that Uncle Sam must settle for tlie
value of the ship destroyed.

lippines—to keep on as good terms
with China as we possibly can. The
United States made a favorable im
pression upon the Chinese mind at the
time of the Boxer insurrection in 1001
when the American oiUoers and sol
diers gave a very good account of
themselves under conditions which
demanded unusual self-control. With
all these things in our favor, however,
it is growing to be ratlier hard to get
China to continue to treat the United
States as we would like to be treated
so long as the American congress in
sists upon maintaining a law that
forbids any ordinary Chinaman to set
foot upon American soil. It looks like
a pretty one-sided baragin that we are
trying to drive, and yet any move
ment to take down the wall against
the Chinese would raise the biggest
howl ever heard in the country.

The old fight between Tammany
and what is known as the state orga
nization under David B. Hill was in
evidence at the state convention. As
is well known, Tammany is not muoh
conoerned with the success of the MAINE ASS'N, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Democratic ticket in the nation but
would like to have a hand in dictat Hand Book of the Organization of Pine
ing the nomination. This is just
Tree People at the National Capital
what Hill and the up-country Demo Just Issued.
crats were determined Tammany
should not have and although there The Mail acknowledges the receipt
are Tammany men among the dele from the corresponding secretary.
gates the “unit” rule will be in force Miss Rebecca L. Higgins, of a copy
and they will be obliged to vote with of
handbook of- the Maine Asthe majority of the delegation in the | sooiatioH of Washington, D. 0. The
National convention whatever their announcement is made that the as
sociation hopes to soon have a buildindividual desiers may be.
that will be a credit to the state, and
It was not so many years ago liv^ a great convenience to all Maine
bird shooting from traps was allowed people who are visiting Washington.
by law in several of the eastern states. It is expected that all Maine visitors
No longer ago than September, 1881, make free use of the bnilaing as their
a big live pigeon shoot was held on headquarters. The association asks
the old muster field at Augusta and the co-operation of Maine people in
was participated in and observed by a hastening the completion of the
big crowd of prominent men. But at building and otherwise promoting
the next session of the legislature a j the interest of the a.ssooiation.
law was passed putting an end to the j The handbook contains a ,roster of
sport in Maine and most other east ' officers, by-laws and directory of
ern states have followed Maine’s ex members besides pictures of Ex-Gov.
ample in the matter. New York held Sidney Perham, president of the sooff until only a few years ago when a' oiety. 1896-1897; Walter Higgins,
wave of popular indignation at what ' president, 1902; Pitman Pnlsifer,
was termed the barbarity of the president, 1898-9; Gen. Ellis Spear,
practice forced the passage of a law president, 1900; C. H. Ellis, presiputting a stop to live bird shooting I dent, 1901 ; Dr. Alonzo Patten, presi
from traps. The feeling has just dis dent, 1903; George W. Hall,now presi
played itself so strongly in New Jer dent of the association. Besides these
sey that the governor of that state there are portraits of Capt. Granvilla
called the legislature together in Fernald, Uapt. F. V. DeCoster, Mrs.
special session for no other purpose Annie Briggs, William J. Rich, Mrs.
than to pass an anti-live bird shoot Theodora N. McLaughlin and Miss
law. The sport is still allowed in Rebecca L. Higgins.
The association now has a member
some of the western states but it is
likely that in time that there will not ship of over 176, including all the
be a state in the country where it will prominent Maine people in Washing
ton both in public and private life.
be permitted by law.
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The Third distriot convention had a
Prof. Albion W. Small, formerly
AN OLD R£I
pleasant task before it Wednesday and
president
of Colby, in an address
accomplished it with due smoothness
recently delivered before an audience Story of the Old Nonidgbwook Jesuit
and despatch. Congressman Burleigh
in Chicago shocked some of his hear Mission Bell Now in/Possession of
deserved all the pleasant things said
ers by declaring that the hero of Bnnabout him in the convention, for he
yan’s famous story of Pilgrim’s Prog Maine Historical Society.
has served his district admirably in
ress “was a religions cad. ” A good At a meeting of the Maine Histori
every respect. The voters of the
many
other, people must have arrived cal Society in Portland, Friday eve
Third distriot will very handsomely
at the same oonolnsion about Chris ning, Robert Ralston Jones of Cincin
at the polls in September ratify the
tian, but the most of them are too nati read a more than ordinarily in
work of the Waterville oouveutiou toIt is gratifying to know that a conservative to voice their opinion teresting paper on the old Old Bell of
.day.
regular army officer who thoroughly regarding the hero of a book that has the Jesuit Mission of Norridgeock.
The accident on board the Ameri understands his business has been come to be considered almost like the This bell which is now in the pos
can battleship Missouri is one of the secured to act as judge at the second Bible in point of religions influence session of the Maine Historical so
worst in the history of the American competitive drill between Company H and teaching. But the fact remains ciety was one of the first relics given
navy. It would seem as if such acci of this city and Company M of Au that Christian in the eyes of the peo to the] organization and lias been in
dents were unnecessary when proper gusta. The first pontest held at Au ple of today appears as a selfish its possession for 80 years. It former
precautions are taken, but the case gusta, was decidedly unsatisfactory, coward leaving his family and a com ly graced the Jesuit Mission at Norwill "be thoroughly gone over by a as most competitions are where neith munity which evidently demanded ridgewook probably, as near as can be
board of investigation, and by that er side gets a decision. Of course there the labors of a good man in order to learned, about the close of the 17th or
board the question of whether it was should have been a decision at Au make sure that he himself might the beginning of the 18th century.
unavoidable or not will be jiassed up gusta, but it is too late to change escape damnation and secure a place Along about this time, the mission
on and the responsibility for the same that matter. There will be a decis in heaven. Of course Bunyan’s con was plundered by the British and one
ion in the case of the coming drill ception. was that of the Puritan age of the soliders taking the bronze bell
fixed.
and those who iiave observed the during which men believed that the as a prize easily to be converted into
They have had anotlier long discus faithful and enthusiastic , way in only object of shunning evil while cash, started off with it. He either
sion in congress over the question of Which the Company H boys have living on earth was to gain immunit}- became tired from its weight of 60
whether or not Grover Cleveland prepared themselves feel a good deal from punishment in the world to pounds or feared that it would be
ever entertained a negro at dinner. of confidence that it will be in their come. The modern conception of taken from him by other soldiers, for
service for one’s fellows, and of living he deposited it iu the hollow of a
Cleveland has taken the trouble favor.
a right life in the world because tree not far from Norridgewook.
to say that he didn’t but the man
It is reported that several trout have thus there is realized the best that The tree was never cut down and
who insists that he was thus honored
lias gone all about the state of Kan been taxen in the open water now life can bring, was apparently un died of old age. A hundred years
sas declaring that he did. It ^doesn’t found along some of the lakes in the known to Banyan and those of his after it had been deposited iu the hol
take muoh of a cause to stir up a dis Belgrade system so called, and it may type, rfe is not to be blamed for any low the bell was found, out by whom,
cussion in the house of representatives be well to call the attention of the false conception he may have had of is not known. It later became the
fishermen interested that such fishing religious dutv. Ho was simply mir property of John Ware of this city,
on a day when business is dull.
is contrary to law and would subject roring iu his wonderful story the who thought no , better custodians
The later despatches regarding the those engaging iu it to all the penal rolieious thought of his day. There could be found lor it then the Maine
loss of a Russian battleship off Port ties in the law provided should the are people now who have the same Historical society, so he turned it
Arthur having on board the famous fish wardens happen to get hold of the notion of winning salvation for the over to that organization, which now
Russian vice-admiral Makaroff show facts in the case. Fishing is not al future that animated Christian, but prizes it as one of its best relica
that the loss of the vessel was not lowed iu these lakes iu the spring un the number is infinitely smaller than
AN APRIL SNOW STORM.
due, as first reported to striking a til after the ice has gone out, in the it was even a hundred years aeo, and
it
is
steadily
growing
less.
The^man
general
acceptation
of
that
term,
by
torpedo planted by the Russians
The weather has been cold for sev
themselves, but that it grew out of an which It meant that the whole body who sneaks away from associates eral days but not unitl Saturday
attack by the Japanese fleet iu over of Water is practically clear of ice. that need his aid in order to gain his was the cause expiated,At. about
whelming force. Considering all the Those familiar with the conditions own salvation is the same sort of 6 o’clock the snow began to fall and
oiroumstanoes, the loss of this ship that prevail when “the ice goes out” “cad” that Dr. Small declares Chris soon a regular northeaster was under
was one of ttie worst disasters that know very well what the plirase tian to have been, and no self-respect way.
ing jwraou has any use for such, how Thp snow kept coming until early
the Russians have yet suffered upon means.
ever far along towards tlie promised iu the afternoon when it ceased, the
the sea.
The McCall committee having in land he may fancy himself to have
sun coming out a little later. Al
The Republican convention at Port charge the investigation of the rela fared.
though the amount seemed much
land Thursday, did its work in a tions of representatives iu nongress to
greater,
the H. & W. gnage showed
As
.the
time
draws
near
when
the
straightforward and
business-like the post-office department has made a
only
two
ipohes. If the weather had
manner, the speakers uncorking their report of exactly the same sort thatmost Chinese exclusion act will have to be been colder and the snow dryer the
vials of eloquence as befitted the oc people expected. The committee finds ro-ouacted or else exchanged for some gnage would have recorded two or
casion. The Republicans of Maine no evidence of wrong-doing on any other law, it becomes apparent that throe times that amount.
naturally think less of President congressman’s jjart, bot very properly the United States may have a pretty The storm has been the cause of
Roosevelt than do the residents of expresses the opinion that it would difficult task on its hands. The law much harking back to days long gone
states nearer Washington but they be a good thing in' general if there was passed yeais ago, largely at the by. One man remembered that 40
follow his policies and his public were loss solioitiug of the department demand of the people of the Pacific years ago the 34th day of Arpil 10
utterances closely, and there is prob by congressmen in behalf of constitu slope who thought they saw in the inches fell. Chester Witham says that
ably not another state iu the Union ents who are postmasters. It is iu influx of Chinese laborers the death 20 years ago the 4th of next May he
where he is held iu higher esteem. testimony to the general high charac blow to the prosperity of white labor moved from Waldo county to Albion
Indeed, if it were not for that old- ter of the membership of the house iu they West. At that time our trade on runners and that the road was
fashioned instinct, which is said to that iu all the oorrepsoudeuce ex with China was much smaller than drifted badly. Another man remem
have kept some Maine Democrats vot amined nothing should have been now and seemed of comparative little bered a storm late in the season of ’65
ing for Andrew Jackson for years found tending to indicate any wrong importance. But today the case is and so on.
after the old man had died, many of use of a congressman’s influence at quite different Our trade with China
Next week we can go for Mayflowers
them would prepare this fall to vote the department. The report remarks is large and constantly increasing and
again.
for''Roosevelt rather than cast their thai there is something offensive it stands ns iu hand for the sake of
ballot for an unknown like Parker, about letters sent to congressmen from this fade—particularly now that we The lazy man agrees that half a loaf
bettor than none.
the department stating that certain have come into possesion of the Phior a too well known, like Hearst.

THE PAST WEEK IN WASHINGTON
Cleveland the Democratic Scapegoat—
The Missouri Explosion—The Chinese
Question—New Government Build
ings—A Drunken Juryman Causes
Trouble.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, D. C., April 16, 1904.
—The week has been a very interest
ing one in Washington politically,
socially and sorrowfully. Many in
teresting speeches have been made in
both hcnses of Congress concerning
important questions. Senators and
Representatives who talk largely for
political effect have had ample oppor
tunity for doing so by presenting
The case of Miss Frankie
amendments to pending bills, de
nouncing the bills, and then voting Orser, of Boston, Mass^ is in>
for them with astonishing unanimity. teresting to all women.
This is very satisfactory to the Re
“ Dexb Mrs. Pikkha.u : — I suffered
publicans, who have but to contain misery for several years. My book ached
themselves with patience, remain aud I had bearing-down pains, and freheadaches. I would often wake
good natnred and see the.opposition ?uent
rom a restful sleep in such pain and
discreetly come to terms. Just now misery that it would be hours before
a favorite form of Democratio diver I could close my eyes again. I dreaded
sion is to keel haul Grover Cleveland the long nights and weary days. I
do no work. I consulted differ
for all the misfortunes whioh have could
ent physicians hoping to get relief,
come to the Democratio party. He is but, finding that their medicines did
denounced as the noblest Republican of not cure me, I tried I^dia E. Plnkthem all. There must be a scapegoat, ham’s Voffetablo Compound, as
it was highly recommended to me. I am
and the reviled Ex-President is as good glad that I did so, for I soon found
as any. Perhaps all this irritation that it was the medicine for my case.
is but natural, since, as Congressman Very soon I was rid of every ache and
Hamilton of Michigan says: “Pro ain and restored to perfect health.
feel splendid, have a fine appetite,
tection makes good times. ’ ’. And the and have gained in weight a lot." —
happy and prosperous people are turn Miss Frankie Orser, 14 Warrenton
ing, almost to a man,- to President St., Boston, Maas, —fsooo forfeit If original
about letttr proving genulnentaa cannot be
Roosevelt as their leader for four Sfuoede
more years. All the nolitical news
Surely you cannot wish to re
from the States which comes to the main weak, sick and discouraged,
exiiausted with each day's
White House is reassuring and the and
work. Some derangement of the
President can well consider liimself feminine organs is responsible
relieved of anxiety regarding his for this ' exhaustion, following
nomination and election. This gives any kind of work or effort.
E. Plnkham’s Ve^table
him and his advisers time for the coh- Lydia
Compound will help you Just as
sideration of important and pressing It has thousands of other women.
questions.
The explosion on the Missorui with
the appalling resulting loss of life matter in oliarge, three eminent
architects will bo added, and all
caused great sorrow and perpleixty plans and speoifioacious are to be
among the officials of the government. snbmitted to Coneress at its next
It was very unfortunate in all of its session. A mnoh needed waiting
aspects especially so for Citpt; Cowles room is to be fitted up inside the
WashiuEton monument. An addition
who has just been severely criticised to the government printing office is
for the collision of his ship with the provided for.
Illinois. While the navy department It is estimated that the recent de
of the Supreme court that books
was profoundly impressed with the cision
transmitted through the mails must
news of the Russian war ship horror pay postage as third class matter will
and oongratolating itself that such save the government #8,000,(XX) anterrible accidents never occur fn the nally. The trial of Watson, the Dis
American navy there came upon the triot of Oolnmbia embezzler, has goc e
over' nutil fall owins to the fact that
heels of this news the account of the one of the jnrymen got drunk and had
Missouri explosion. The effect was to be sent up for two months for oonstunning.
The President at once temut of court. The Senate will at
the opening of the St. Lonis
started a subscription “to be used for tend
Fair. The Jamestown, Va.. Fair fails
the dependent kinsfolk of the enlisted to get an appropriation at this session
men” who perished. The exact oause of Congress. A Senate committee has
of the disaster may never be known. reported that Senator Dietrich of
is free from guilt. Hoar,
It IS thought the affair was an una Nebraska
Platt of Conn., and Spooner, say the
voidable accident. There are those charges cannot be sustained.
who snuggest that ihe use of smoke
less powder may diave had something Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve
to do with the explosion. Its nature a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Electric
Oil iu the house. Instant relief in
is not yet very well understood.
cases of barns, cuts, sprains, accidents
The Chinese question looms large of any sort.
and yellow on the international horizon
aud Seo’y Hay and Attorney Gen.
THE HOME PAPER.
Knox are giving it careful attention.
An
exol^ange
says that the man who
The Chinese minister has plucked up
hopes
to
have
Jiis town obtain per
courage enough to inform the Presi
manent
prosperity
will patronize his
dent that if the present harsh laws
home paper. Tnat paper is generally
against the Chinese are continued and
accepted as reflecting the character of
enforced, reprisal upon the part of
the least favored nation may be ex the town. Enterprising people cannot
afford to be misrepresented by a sheet
pected. So long as this state of things
that is an aggregation of typographi
continues it is foolish to expect any
considerable trade relations with cal errors and dead medicine ads. The
China aud the open door will be paper that is well snpplied with fresh
closed. On the other hand Congress local advertising will very readily
man Livreuash of California who improve its oolnmns of reading matter.
A good looal newspaper is the best
represents labor wants the exclusion
advertisement
that a town may have.
act maintained and so does the Feder
The
community
that keeps its editor
ation of Labor. It is dififiouit to eat
one’s cake and keep it too. The gov well fed will find that the investment
ernment cannot please everybody but is better than government bonds.
in the last analysis must do justly aud
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
await the evolution of events.
'rbe subscriber hereby Kivu’S notice tbst he has
Senator Morgan has again begun to been
duly appointed Administrator, do bonis
non, with the will annexed, on the estate ol
discuss the whole Panama canal ques Bllfa
Mitchell, lute of Waterville In the County
tion aud at this writing is in the of Kennebec, deceaeotl, and given bonds as thu
law directs. All persons having demanda
midst of the third day of his speech against
the estate of said deceased arc desired
making. The opportunity was afford to present the same for setlleuient, and all In
debted I hereto are requested to make payment
ed by the consideration of the canal Immedlutely.
MARTIN ULA18DBLL.
zone government bill. The proposi April 11, 1(104.
3W.40
tion is to give the zone a civil govern
ment and confer upon the commission KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
AUKUSta, In vurutlou Apill 1^ 1904.
ers the jiardoning power. Mr. Morgan A Certain Instrument, purpoiting to be the
last
will and losutment of John 11. Icauco late
argues that a military government of Watervlllo
In said County, deceased, hav
would be much better and more in ing been presented for probate;
ODEUED,
That
notice thereof be given three
harmony with the eternal fitness of weeks successively
prior to the second Monday
things. He takes the ground that the of May next. In the Watervlllo Mall a news
zone is a military reservation policed paper printed In Waterville, that all persons Inmay attend af a Court of Probate then
by United Sates soldiers and that the torested
to bo holden at Augusta, aud show cause. If any,
commissioners should devoie their why the said Instrument should not bo proved,
best energies to the oonstruotiou of approved and allowed as the last will and testa,
^
the canal relieved of all collateral ment of said deceasod.Q. T. STEVENS,
Judge.
matters. There is muoh good sense Attest: W. a. NEWCOMB, RegUtei. 3w-49
in this view of the matter. But will
men be willing to work under military KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
op the second Monday of April 1904,
law? Can civilians be compelled to I Augusta,
Certain Instrument, purporting to be
do this? Why not got enlisted men theA last
will aud testamoiit of Laura E,
to work upon the canal?
, Howard late of Waterville In said County, decoasboon prosentud for probato ;
The Sundry Civil Appropriation I ed,Ohaving
rdered, That notice tlioroof be given three
bill is before the House. It carries weeks
successively prior to the second Monday
the sum of #59,103,400. One of the of May next. In the Waterville Mali, a newspai)or printed In Waterville, that all persons
new provisions is for a new office Interested
may attend at a Cour t of Probato
building for the Senate to correspond tbeu to bo boluon
at Augusta, and show cause.
to the building iu course of erection If any, why the said Instrument should not be
proved,
approved
and
allowed as the last wUl
for the House. The structure is to and testament of the said
deceased.
cost #3,260,000 aud the site will cost
O. T. STEVENS Judge.
#750,000. The new building is to stand ATTEST : W. A. NEWCOMB, Roaster. ft-Sw
at the northern end of Capitol park
between B. aud C. streets, N. E. It KENNEBEC COUNTY-^In Probate Court, at
will be a great addition to the beauty Augusta, on the second Monday of April 1904.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to the
aud dignity of Capitol hill, aud will last
will and tostamout of Samuel’T. llcrsom late
balance the new building at the of Oakland In said County, deceased, having
boon
presented for probato ;
southern end of the capitol. The bill
Ordered, That uoUoe thereof ho given three
BO strenuously advocated by Senator weeks
successively prior to the second Monday
Fairbanks, tof a new state depart of May next, In the Waterville Mall, a news
ment at the west side of Lafayette paper printed In Waterville that all persons In
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
square, goes over until next Decem to
be holden at Augnsta, aud show cause, It any,
ber. In the matter of the extension of why the said Instrurnent should not be proven,
the oapitol the arohitects of the approved and allowed as the last will and testa
country have won their point and to ment of the said deceasod.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
the committee of Congress having the Attmi; W. a. NEWCOMB,
Register.
fwlD
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Sarsaparilla
We always put the best in it;
you always get the best out
of it. The kind all good
doc
J.C. AyarCo.,
tors order.
Z/Oweli* Mftsa.
A NEW SPRING POEM.
(Copyright not seonred.)
Snow, Snow, beantifnl snow;
Down yon oome bnt up you’ll go.
We’ll make yon sweat before July,
Then you’ll wearily wonder why.
You came anyway.
The Bara of Temple Street.

LOCAL NEWS.
Walter L Lapham of Lewiston spent
Sunday at his home in the city.
Mr. J. H. Kelleher of Portland
spent Sunday at his home here.
Miss Mabel Wyman of Augusta
spent Sunday at E. T. Wyman’s.
Mrs. H. W. Smith left Tuesday
for a two weeks’ visit in Boston and
vicinity.
O. H. Nelson shipped a car load of
horses to the Boston market; Monday,
all fine ones.
Miss Labreok of Augusta was the
guest of Miss Edith Burgess of this
city over Sunday.
Manley Bayley of the Proctor &
Bowie Oo., has moved his family from
Oakland to Winslow.
G. C. Getohell is making extensive
repairs on his stable at No. 82 Pleas
ant street. E. Fairfield is doing the
work.
Miss Bnth Abbott returned Monday
morning to Bradford, Mass., where
'she is a student at the Bradford acad
emy.
Fred Tilson who had an operation
performed for appendioitis at the
Maine General Hospital, has returned
to this city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Neal are rejoioing in the birth of a nine and one half
pounds bonnoing boy.
Mother and
child are doing wejil.
Allie Bnshey left Monday for Low
ell, Mass., where he will be one of the
pitchers on the Lowell team this sea
son which opens April 29.
A letter has been received from
Horace Newenham from Chester, Pa.
He says the Toronto team of the
Eastern League is triyng out there
and that he is making good.
Chas. Wentworth expects to leave
soon for a trip to New Mexico where
he has interests in a mining ooigpauy.
His son Robert will accompany him.
They will be gone about one month.
Miss Wade, who has beeen employed
in the oloak department at L. H.
Soper Go’s store, has severed her
connection with that firm to accept
a similar position with B. C. Nichols
of Bangor.
At the Catholic ohuroh on Sunday
13 little children from the Home for
Destitute Catholic children of Boston
were placed by Mr. Robert Lynoh, a
representative from that institution,
with people in this city who were
willing to care for them.
Posters are out announcing the com
petitive drill between Go. H of this
city and Go. M of Augusta on Thurs
day evening, April 31, at the Armory.
Competent judges liave been secured
in Oapt. J. B. Mitchell- and Major
Hartnett and laurels will be given
where they belong.
Driver Thomas with a fe)^ men re
sponded to a still alarm Sunday after
noon at 1.40 for a chimney burning
out in a house on Thayer court, oc
cupied by Geo. Finnemore. The fire
was handled with chemicals bnt had
it happened in the night it would
have given the boys a hot time.
The question is when can Winslow
have a town meeting? She has tried
twice now and failed to accomplish
the desired end, or even beginning
we might say, and now they tried to
run one in on a legal holiday and that
won’t go. Winslow’s town meetings
are as much talked about as its flock
of robins.
At a meeting of the union weave:;^
remaining in town, held Sunday af
ternoon at North Vassalboro, it was
voted to declare the strike in the
American Woolen Co. ’s mills, offv
The strike which has been on for
three mouths has been a hard blow to
the town.
Several families have
moved away and but CO of the IOC
looms are now running. But nine
union weavers remain in town.
Several weavers arrived Saturday
from Maynard, Mass, and 10 more are

Charles Gero of this city has filed a
petition in bankruptcy.
Hon. Fred L Campbell of Cherryfleld is the guest of friends in the city
today.
A. A. Matthien, E^q., has moved
into the Scates house on Pleasant
Place.
Miss Marian Osborne, Colby, '00,
has entered the ofiBoe of Dr. C. W.
Abbott, taking Miss Works’ place.
The iron grill work for the counters
in the new Savings Bank has arrived
and is being put up by the workmen.
The city government is to erect a
high board fence between the city
building lot and the Gilm'au property.
The senior class at Anson '•Academy
has secured Rev. Edwin C. Whittemore to preach the bacoalaurette ser
mon, which will be April 24.
Miss Mae Haskell, a graduate of
the Bangor Busluess college, has ac-;
cepted the position of stenographer
in the law office of W. C. Hussey,
Esq.
Mrs. A. E. Bessey left Saturday
lor Rochester, N,. Y., where she will
attend a misssionary couveniou wliioli
is being held in that city, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Tliursday of this
week.
Moving is in order on a small scale
at the Redington store. The office is
to be moved to the northeast corner of
the store where it is much lighter.
Chas. Redington has taken the con
tract and is assisted by Ted Branoh.
Bangor Commercial—Norbert Krutzsky has secured the services of F. MLovering of Boston as manager of his
hair store on
Main street. Mr.
Lovering has excellent taste and thor
oughly understands the business, hav
ing had 30 years’ experience in the
larger cities.
The many friends of Miss Margaret
O’Halloran will be pleased to learn
of her marriage to Mr. L. E. Hodgdou
of Ellsworth on Saturday last. Alter
a short wedding trip spent in St. John
they will return to Ellsworth their
future home.
Mrs. Ernest W. Roberts, who has
been spending several months witli
her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Towns,
left Saturday for Bath where her hus
band is engaged in business. Her
mother aooampanied her for a visit
of a few days.
Pictures of the members of the city
government of 1903 are on exhibition
W. W. Berry & Go.’s windows.
His Honor the Mayor has presented
each member with one of the copies
and they are being framed at Berry’s.
Preble was the photographer.
A special train came in over the
lower road last week, having for its
freight the giant steam shovel for the
Fairfield gravel pit of the Maine
Central. This is said to be a little
earlier than previous years for the
commencing of operations at the pit.
A movement on the part of the
Maine Central will be especially ap
preciated by Waterville people is an
order which has just been sent out to
station agents by Assistant Superin
tendent Sanborn, forbidding freight
trains to block crossings longer than
three minutes, and requiring agents
to report any case in which they are
not properly opened.
Jesse Whitoomb is not in it with his
hen that he savs lays two eggs a daysome days. There is a hen up in
Strong, Maine, that has taken to lay
ing gold-filled eggs. This hen has an
appendix cruoiformis that almost
sweeps the ground. She has laid an
egg this week 8^4x6% inches. She
also has laid three pairs of cuff but
tons ' and two piokle jars the past
week.
The annual meeting of the society
for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
for the election of officers, receiving
the report of the year’s work and the
transaction of any other necessary
business, will occur in the alaerman’s
room at City building on Wednesday
evefJing Apr. 20 at 7.30 o’clock. Every
member or supporter of the society
and any persons interested in its work
is requested to bo present.
Edward E. Crowell who has re
signed his position as foreman of
coach repairs at the M. O. R. R.
shops, was happily surprised Friday
by being presented with a beautiful
gold watch chain and oharm and a set
of draughtsman’s instruments by the
members of his crew. Mr. Crowell
responded thanking them for their
gilts and for the good fellowship that
has always existed between them.

on the way<
Eennebeo Jourhal: The Waterville
Mail had a story a diort time aKO 0°“;
uciuiiiK
oeraing a man who has just bought
back his college fraternity pin after Fidelity Iq^ge, Degree of Honor held a
being separated from it for over 80
years. Since he disiwsed of it, it very successful sale and entertainment
has changed hands several times, be Friday afternoon and evening. The
ing sold at graduation to underclass ball was spaced oft into booths, from
men.
At the time the Jonrnal re
marked that the strange thing about which different articles were on sale.
the story was not that he had bought They were all tastily decorated. In
back the pin, but that he ever sold it. the evening a fine entertainment was
Now the Bridgton News tells of a given. Piano solo by Prof. L. P.
man who went to the other extreme.
He always took his pin off and put it Mayo, readings by Mrs. Iioslie, violin
in his mouth when he went in swim solo by Ernest Blair, eto. • The sale
ming; pinned it on his night shirt was a success in every way and the
when he went to bed and held it in ladies of the order who had it in
his hand when it was necessary for ,
charge are to be congratulated.
the jeweler to repair IL

. I
-J.

The first baseball game of the sea
The dry goods stores will be closed
son is scheduled for Thursday after
for the day Fast Day.
Mrs. H. Leroy Simpson and Master noon on the campus between Colby
Russell are visiting friends in Dexter and the Eewiston Athletio club.
Governor Hill nominated Monday
for a few days.
H. Lerov Simpson, Oapt. Snell and Judge Oliver G. Hall of Augusta to
Q. E. Vose are on a short business succeed himself as judge of the Sup
erior court of Kennebec county. Wil
trip to the Hub.
liam Penn Whitehonse was also nomi
H. L. Tnppanof this city was nomi
nated to another term as associate
nated by the governor Monday to bo
justi;e of the Supreme Judicial court.
Justice of the Peace.
The members of the Cecilia olnb were
The trackmen began work Tuesday
very happily surprised and entertained
on the turnout for the Waterville &
at their rehearsal Monday' night
Oakland Ry., that is to be put in in
by having the pleasure of listening
front of the square.
to three vocal selections by Mr.
Rev. W. F, Berry president of the clary, the baritone, who will sing at
Maine Wesleyan Seminary at Kent’s the Opera house tonight. Mr. Clary
Hill, was in the city Tuesday to attend sang “My Love is like the Red, Red
the school concerts.
Rose’’ and “Drink to me only with
Miss Iva Scribner has gone to Ban thine eyes,’’ and ond other selection.
gor where she will have charge of He was accompanied by Dr. True
Norbert Erntzky’s store for a month. and Miss Webber. Mr. Clary has a
Miss Gage will take Miss Scribner’s very beautiful voice and his singing
place here.
was a great treat to the local chorus.
Recruiting Sargent John E. Batty I
---------------- • ---sent eight men to Fort Slocum Sat- j IMPORTANT TO MAINE TEACHERS,
urday. Sam Osborne was shaking i xjie meeting of tlie American InstiJiands with the boys and giving them '
luBtmotion at Bethlehem N.
words of advice before their departure. I h., jnly 5-8 is to be one of the most
Rev. William Moore, Grand Worthy notable ednoatioual meetings yet held
Patriot of the Sons of Temperance, in this country.
will deliver a lecture at the Baptist
M. Gabriel Oompayre of Lyons,
church Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. France and Marie L. ShedlocE of
subject, ‘' The Progress ot Temperance London, Eng., are among the European
Sentiment.’’
eduoators who will be jiresent, while
The many friends of John D. Rob- j American schools will be represented
erts of Caribou, Colby ’04, will be | by such speakers as President Tucker
pleased to know that he has so far j of Dartmouth, President Hyde of
recovered from his sickness of typhoid i Bowdoiu, Prof. Hanus of Harvard,
fever as to be able to return to Wat-, Sec. Martin of the Massachusetts State
erville soon.
I Board, President Briggs of Radcliffe,
The men of Co. H are not resting i ^Hor Carlisle of Boston and Alice E.
on their laurels by any means. Tlie 1
^ew Haven,
boys are holding practice drills every j The several departments are in
night now till the night of the com-1
persons whose names are a
petitive drill in order that there may guarantee of the excellent programs
i they will offer. Lucy Wheelook of
be no hitches.
, -1 Boston will preside over the Denartof Kindergartens: state Superinthe M. E. ohuroh Monday evening, the I tendent Ranger of Vermont over the
officers and committees for the ensuing i Department of Elementary Ednoatiop;
year were elected. Mr. E. R. Drum-1 Principal C. T. C. Whitoomb of Som
mond was again elected treasurer and |
erville over the Department of Secon
the other officers arc the same as last 1 dary Education; and State SuperintenI dent Stetson of Maine over the DeAt; a meeting ot Hook and Ladder tment of Administration. Principal
Co. No. 1, held Monday evening the ojiarles S. Chapin of Providence will
company voted to take part in the jjny0 charge of the Department of
practioe exercises to be held at l-SO: Normal Schools.
o’clock Fast day. There was a meet- j xhe American Institute of Instruct
ing of Hose No. 1 Tuesday night for |
jg
oldest organization of teachthe same purpose.
gyg jy America, its special field is
Something that hasn’t happened for ' New England.
This meeting will
over a year is for a month to go by ; doubtless be the beet in its history.
without a fire alarm being rung in. • and the expense of attending will be
Bnt over a month has passed now surprisingly small, as the railroads
since the fire alarm has rung and the and hotelsl^offer exceptionally low
boys are guessing if it is a case of “A rates.
lull before a storm. ’’
Maine teachers are much interested
Rev. E. L. Marsh who went to his in the approaching meetings at Betlifather’s home in Leicester, Mass., a lehem. Any inquiries about the pro
week or more ago, where he has had gram, rates or other arrausements
an opreation performed, is recovering may be sent to Supt. Payson Smith of
rapidly bnt probably will not be able Anburu, Maine, who is assistant
to return to Waterville before the ear .secretary of the Institute..
ly part of next month.
HINCKLEY.
In a letter to a friend Miss Adelaide
Smith writes that she is still with a
Mr. Oscar Tuttle has returned home
theatrical company in New Zealand from Chicago.
and that they are having a snocessful
The steamer from Shawmut made
tour.
Miss Smith expects to be in her first trip ,^up the Kennebec April
New Zealand, Australia, and oh the 13. The past few davs’ they have
been hanging the boom at this'plaoe.
Paoifio ooast for another year at least.
Mr. T. Barrett of Canaan also .Mrs.
Fort Halifax Power Comiiany has Barrett, who have been visiting in
been organized in this city for the Bangor the last two weeks, visited at
purpose of carrying on an eleotric Mr. John Walker’s recently. They
light and power plant in Benton and also attended the convention in Port
land during the week.
Winslow, with f260,(XX) capital stock
The ferry boat was put into the
of which nothing is paid in. The
river last Wednesday forenoon. Mr.
officers are; President an d treasurer, Strickland will run it himself this
Harvey D. Eaton of Waterville.
season.
Prof. E. W. Hall left Tuesday
Mrs. Stephen Wing died at her son’s
for New York, to attend the dinner | in Winslow last Wednesday and was
of the Colby Alumni Association, brought to Canaan for burial.
Rev. G. W. Hinckley and wife vis
held at the St. Dennis hotel Tliursday
ited in New York and Cooneotiont
evening, April 21. President White the
pask^ew days.
Mr. Hinokley
will leave for New York tomorrow preaohed in Stanford last Sunday.
where he and Prof. Hall are speakers
Mrs. Emma Shoemaxer of Fairfield
at the dinner.
is visiting at Mrs. L. J. Traoy’s a
Mr. Maroia, who recently purchased ’ a few days.
the Gilman lot l.ving on the north | Mr. Ed Caine visited in Lewiston
side of Gilman street, between West last week.
and Middle streets, has had the trees
Mrs. Ceoil Ricker is having her
and bushes out off in preparation for house repaired outside and in.
the erection of one or two houses | Mr. Carle Pierce has returned from
which it is said are to be built there Boston after a two weeks’ visit to
I friends and will work at Good Will
this sea.sou.
I Farih this season.
7 Miss Alberta Savage entertained the I Ed' Jones is at work for Arthur
members of the J. B. .oiub and their Wardwell painting buildings.
gentleman friends at the Taconnet club
Mr. E. Kelley has the bilious fever.
house Monday night in a right royal
. Minnie Bicknel has sold her farm
manner. The evening was passed with to Mr. John Mayo of Fairfield.
a Pianola hop, bowling and singing.
"Mr. Otis Taylor of Fairfield visited
Refreshments of ice oream and oake Mr. .lohu Curtis Saturday and Sun
were served in the banquet room. day.
Those present were: Miss Savage,
Mr. W. A. Crosby will ^vlsit in
Miss Runnels, Miss Lou and Nellie Boston this week.
Clark, Miss Bertha Smiley, Miss Nel
There were services at the F. W.
lie Shaw, Mrs. Nellie Davis, Mr. B. ohuroh last Sunday forenoon.
Gene Connor, Goo. Weed, Bennie
Mr. Warren Tuttle visited his chil
Brann, John'Partridge, Frank Rollins, dren in Waterville last week.
Freddie Murrell and Carl Cook.
Mf. Miller of Auburn is exiieoted jn
Most people dread Uie dentist’s ;
during the w^k to buy
, .
,,
, horses if he sees any to suit him.
chair as they would the surgeon’s
knife but there is one little lad in
AN OLD LAND MARK REMOVED.
town who rather seems to enjoy it.
“Gone never to return,’’ was the
His first set of teeth began to decay
and as it was thought best to preserve expression heard Saturday as the
them as long as possible he was taken old peanut stand was moving up Main
to the dentist to have some fillings street, from its location on the square.
put in. The little fellow was tired The owner Mr. Roundy, claims he
and sleepy and before he had been in has a greivauoe as the oity govern
the chair long he was In the laud of ment gave him ten days to vacate and
Nod. This did not stop the work, he claims the time wasn’t up till that
however. An assistant held his mouth night. He was notified oy the oity
open while the dentist went ahead marshal to be up and moving before
and filled four teeth and the kid slept noon or they should be obliged to
peacefully through the whole opera move him. The stand left its moor! logs at about 1.80 o'clock.
tion,
.

SCHOOL CHILDREN’S CONCERT.

A NEW 555.

Afternoon Concert a Grand Success- General Manager Evans Having a NewPrivate Car Built at Waterville
The Programme.
Shops.
The concert by the children of the
lower grades of the citv schools at the
Ojicra house this aftornooii passed off
very .smoothly and gave great pleasure
to the large audience present. The
cliorus of 200 was banked up in tiers
on the stage and presented a fine ap
pearance. It was a minature Maine
J.
Festival
chorus hut in the matter of
discipline the ohid>'en were way ahead
of Mr. Ghapmau aim his singers.
When Miss Berry, who. by the way,
is very largely rcsjxmsiblo for the
complete siiocess cf the concert,
rapped with her baton, the entire
chorus rose as one. There was no
straggling at d no giggling.
And
when the time arrived to sing, they
.sang, and sang well too. The whole
programme was gone tlirough with in
a manner that called forth the highest
praise for the work of the ohildren,
their instructor and conductor, Miss
Lilliau E. Berry, and the acoomiiauist,
Miss Emilv Kales. The teachers of the
several grades came in for their share
of praise as thov have had a consider
able share of the work in preparation
for the event.
There were frequent encores which
were gracefully responded to. In the
Hiawtlm solootion little
OafmOu
Pomerleaii and Bertie Gogau made a
hit dressed in Indian costume to im
personate Hiawatha and Nakoiuis.
The cdiorus from the Western avenue
sohool in “A Thanksgiving Bong,’’
with their new tin basins and mixing
spoons sang finely, as did the Myrtle
street chorus in a “Doll’s Lullaby,’’
each child carrying a doll. The solos,
both vooal and instrumental wore all
rendered in a way that surprised those
who had never heard the young people
before.
.
The school oliildron’s concert should
be made aii annual event.
The programme follows:
A Winter Lullaby Reginald DeKoveu
Gliorns
Pastoral—Violin Solo Otto K. Scliilf
Olive Soper
A Jolly Good Song Adam G. Geibol
Arthur Ingersoll
A Thanksgiving Song
Air: A Gollege Song
Western Avenue Chorus
Wynken, Blyuken and Nod
Eugene Field
Harriet Eaton
^
A Song of Sunshine
Leonard B. Marshall
Elsie Huard
Mighty Lak’ a Rose Ethelbert Levin
Oliorns
Air De Ballet No. 1—Piano Solo
Ohaminade
Christine Daggett
When Good Old Ohris Gomes ’Round
Harry O. Eldridge
Ghorns
Mice at Play—Reading
Noil Forest
Lucilo A. Sojior
Minstrel Boy—Violin Solo
Siegfried Jacoby
Donald White
Doll’s Lullaby
Anon
Mrytle Street Chorus
Hiawatlia Selection
Longfellow
Carmen Pomerl(»u and Bertie Gogau
A Winter Song
Air: Gorman Folk Song
Cliorus
Jaoky Frost
Anon
Fred Goto
This Little Pig Went to Market
Gustave Kerker
Miss Caroline Noyes and Cliorus
THE EVENING CONCERT.
The Opera liouse was crowded
Tuesday evening at the second concert
by the school cliildroii of the higher
grades.
There was a large chorus
assisted by Mrs. Helen Allen Hunt,
contralto; Miss Adelaide Barrett
Jnmn, reader; Lyman Wells Ulary,
baritone; Frank E. Holding, violinist.
Miss Marion- Webber played tlie
acoompanimeut for the solos and Mrs.
L. P. Holland for tlie chornses. Every
piece was well given and encores
were frequent.
The programme:
Pilgrim’s Chorus from “Tauuhauscr’’
Richard Wagner
Churns of Boys and Girls
Serenade
Tschaikowksy
Mr. Lyman Wells Clary
Fourth D Minor Concerto Movement
1 and 2
Ziouxtents
Mr. Frank E. Holding
Tlie Favorite Sixit
Mendelssohn
Ciiorns of Girls
Recitative and Aria from “Nadeschuda’’
Goring Tliomas
Mrs. Helen Allen Hunt
A Sisterly Sohonfe
Boner
Miss Adelaide Barrett Jump
“Over Hill Over Dale” from “Mid
summer Night’s Dream
Mendelssohn
Mrs. Hunt and Ohorus of Girls
(a) To My First Love
Loelir
(b) I’m Woarin’ Awa’
Foote
(0) Allerseeleu
Strauss
Hobgobliu Danoe
Bozziiiui
Mr. Holding
Bongs
(a) Slave Song
Kiogo
(b) Dear Little Baretoes
Soott
(0) Tlie years at the Spring
Beaoli
Mrs. Hnnt
“Kip an’ Me”
Auon
Miss Jump
Toreador’s Song from “Ooriueii’’
Bizet
Mr. Clary and Oliorns of Boys
Slumber Song “Now Good Ev’uiug,
Good Night’’
J. Brahms
Oliorns of Girls
TA«KLB WAS INSECURE.
Nsw York, April 18.—Robert Nolan
was killed, Charles Morris perhaps ftitslly injured and Frank Aiidorson se
riously hurt when ■ big Iron girder
■lipped from the tackle by wbk<Tl It had
been raised 40 feet In the Sir and fell.
The me* were on the girder and dropped
wltli it to the greiBil.

A new car is under oonstruotion at
the Maine Central Shops in this oity
for General Manager Evans, which
will he as fine a piece of rolling stock
when it is completed, as was ever oa
rails. It. is to take the plaoo of No.
665 the present general manager’s car
and will bear the same figures.
The new oar is somewhat longer
tlian ordinary coaohes being about 70
feet long and comprises a kitchen, 11
ft. 9>j in. by 9 ft, servant’s apartmeqfe
3 ft. 3 in. by 9 ft.., dining room 10x0
feet, stateroom, 81^*9 feet, sooticn.
0-4x9, and the roooptiou or observa
tion room 13x9 ft., also two toilet
rooms.
The kitchen is to he provided with
a range, and a largo refrigerator bnilt
into tlie side of the ear, and all the
modern improvements fonud in such
a room. Botli tins room and the ser
vant’s aiiatiiioiit are to be finished in
white wood.
The dining room will
have a largo sideboard and china
closet built in, and will be finished
in mnliogany. The stateroom will
contain two berths, one over the other
so arranged ns (o he easily liiddoin
from view when not in use. Tliia,
room will be finished in mahogany,
Joining this room is a private toilet.
room.
The next' seotioii will contain four
seats, two on cither side of the oar„
which are of the oonvertihle make.
Adjoining this room is the ohserva-,
tion and reception room. This room'
i 8 oouiiocted to the adjoining apart-^
ment by a largo arch hung with'
drapeiies and will contain two extra
largo windows, one on either side.
These last mentioned rooms will bo
finished in inlaid work of fancy
woods and the farnisliings will be 0^
the finest material and latest design.
The new 555 will bo lighted by
electricity, and by means of com
pressed air water will be foroed
through pities to the faucets in tho
different iiarts of the oar. Xhe toilet
rooms are farnisliod with the most
modern imiirovemouts.
It iirobably will be some time be
fore the car is ready for its initial!
trip, out when it is pre.souted to thO'
pnblio for inspoetioii it will show
that the Waterville shoiis oan turn out.
as fine a piece of rolling stock us the<
best of them.
MONEY VALUE OF A COLLEGE ED
UCATION,
William DeWitt Hyde, president
of Bowdoiu oollego, has sent to each
alumuuH of the oollego a letter asking
him to state tlie buNiiiess he is engaged
in and his average annual oaruiiigs,
together witli the year in which ho
graduated from Bowdoiu. No signa
tures are wanted. The purixise of tho
letters is to secure figures to show
tlio pecuniary advantages of a collego
eduoation, in order to meet rupresentatioiis that are being made by u
certain class of iustitutioiiiT which
claim that the pecuniary ndvaurago of
a college education is uimiiiaratively
slight. Each graduate is asked ill
case he has retired from business to
give the average for the last years tio
was employed, and in case ho was
doing business with his own oapital'
to deduct from his iuoonio the interest
on suoh oapital and give the amount
of the earnings only. Tho tabulatioa '
is to be made by olnsses or groupa of
clnsss and vocations.
VASSALBORn.
R. W. Pitts was a business caller iuWinslow last week.
Mrs. Myra Goldtliwaite returned
home from Boston last week.
Sohool comiiionoed in this district
Monday with Miss Ethel Barrows as
teaohor.
Miss Margaret Dunham and Miss
Scott Prescott visited Waterville
Wednesday.
Miss Mattie Blackwell of Augusta
is visiting her nuiit Mrs. Hattie
Gifford of tliis place.
Mrs. Annie Allen of Gouueotiont
attended the Gougregatioual churoh
in this place Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Howard and youngest
sou of Waterville visited lier aunt.
Miss Mokay, in this village Sunday.
Miss Gossio Golbath was bronght
from Augnsta to iier home in tills
plaoo Tliursday afternoon very sick
with typhoid fever. A trained nurse
from Portland and Ur. Gook of thif*
place are iu attendance.
BURIAL OP YOUNG GRIDLEY.
Erie, I’n., April in.-.Secoiid Lieu
tenant John P.
(Jrldley, wUo wa*
killed Iu the explosion on tho hiittle^hip
Vllssuurl, WHS hurled beside his father.
Captain GImrIcs
Grldloy, tho hero
of Manila hay, at the Lakeside ceme
tery. Plags were dUplayed at halfmast on all government bulldliige'hnd
on nearly every residence along tho
streets traversed by the funeral pro
cession.
NATIVE SOLDIERS SUFFICIENT.
Washington, April 10.—The two
companies of coast artillery, the only
United States troops In Porto Rfco, will
be withdrawn from the Island In a short
time. The troops no longer are needed
In Porto Rico, the Porto Rican bat
talion, composed of nutlvo soldiers, be
ing sufficient for all ordinary military
purposes.

iMiiili

Mrs. Cyrus W. Davis ana Mrs.
I THE BANGOR LABOR TROUBLES.
IN THE TRUST.
Frederick C. Thayer have returned
from a few days* stay in Boston.
Bangar and Augusta Opera Houses Preparations Being Made For a Long
How it reddens the skin, Itehes, oozes,
Miss
Jennie
M.
Smith
has
gone
to
Now in Big New England Theatrical
dries nnd soiles!
Contest.
Some j)eople enll it totter, milk crust or Portland where she will be the-guest
Circuit—Waterville
Invited
to
Enter
"Allow ma fo write you these
salt rhoiitn.
Bangor contractors have given up Made
of her brother. Rev. W. A. Smith for
few lines to let you know that I
The siifferliiR from it is sometimes In
Trust.
all hope of settlement with the unions Him Feel have taken one bottle of your
tense; local applications are resorted to— a short time.
they mltlRate, but cannot cure.
'L. F.' Bitters for my blood, and
Manager Frank A. Owen of the and on Thursday morning will open Better
E.
M.
Jepson
is
to
build
a
house
It proceeds from humors intierlted or ac
am pleased to say that I am feel
their
shops
for
work
on
a
nine
hour
Bangor
and
Augusta
Opera
houses
quired and persists until these have been this spring on Burleigh street at the
than he ine now as I have not felt for a
j t'liitr t t'vi4
removed.
oorner of Winter on the bank of the informs The Mail that commencing basis, independent of the unions. An had felt lone time, in fact, ten years. 1
the third week in August next these agreemeut to that effeot was signed
am recommendlne your True 'L.
Messalouskee.
F.’ Bitters to all my friends and
houses will be included in the big Wednesday night at a meeting of the in Ten
positively removes them, has radically
Mrs.
A.
E.
Pnrinton
wishes
those
teliine them what eood it has
and permanently cured the worst cases, and
Builders’ exchange, the names of 18 Years
New
England
theatrical
circuit
pro
Is without an equal for all cutaneous who have been collecting names for
dons for ms. You may use my
master carpenters, eight master paint
eruptions.
name If you wish.” — Al/nd J,
the Free Baptist quilt, would please moted by Julius Oahn of New York,
ers
and
one
roofer,
representing
a
booking agent for Charles Frohmau’s
lloon's J-iLLSure llie beitratliartlc. TrlcoZScents.
Pooler, Fairfield, Maine
send them in.
productions and A. L. Grant of Law large part of the business in Bangor
Redington & Co. were moving a rence, Mass., who with Mr. Gahn and Brewer being signed to the agree
large roll of inlaid linoleum into the owns and manages the elegant new ment. The plumbers have the matter
Waterville Trust Co. ’s offices Thursday Oolonial theatre at Lawrence.
under consideration but have taken no
The Tfoe"L.F.” Atwood’s
afternoon. It weighed about 700 This “trust,” as it is called, takes action. The hope of arbitration was
Bitters Cleanse the System
Mr. Will Hopkins has moved Ills pounds. It will b< used to carpet the in practically all the large cities aud given up the first of the week on aoand Purify the Blood J* .#*
iamily here from Lewiston.
inner office.
towns in New - England outside of oount of the master painters being un
The city fire department is planning
Mrs. Perry Simpson of Winslow un Boston. The new Empire tlieatre at able to 'get anyone to serve on the
to observe Fast Day as practice day.
derwent a surgical operation perform Lewiston is owned by this trust and * board.
Prof. E. W. Hall attended the ed today by Drs. Goodrich and Towne. the Jefferson theatre at Portland is The action of the Builders’ ex
library convention at Clinton Thurs Her condition is as favorable as can included in the circuit. The object change in establishing non uiflon
be expected. She will be confined of the trust is mainly to afford the shops is a bold stroke whioh the con
SMALLEY & WHITE.
day.
theatre going public in these cities tractors, the members, say they are
Notices are beincr posted around the to her home for several weeks.
The following men from this city and towns the opportunity to witness prepared to stand by and fight out.
«ity warninK bicyclists against riding
who
have enlisted in the U. S. army the leading attractions visiting New What the action of the unions will be.
on the sidewalks.
1 42 Main St.
loft
Wednesday;
David Bolduc, England; to have more of them come is not known. The carpenters have
Houghton who will probably cover
said they have nothing to arbitrate WATERVILLE
oftener
to
more
places.
Tlie
trust
has
William
Gurney,
Fred
Latlip
and
MAINE.
jieooud base this season for Colby, has
Frank Latlip going to Fort Ethan been in operation several seasons al from tne very first and unless some
returned to college.
Also Cen. Sq., So Beiwick, Me.
Allen, nnd Joseph H. Vidne to Fort ready and has the “say” wliere the thing new comes up there is a possi
und
Cen, Ave., Dover N. H,
Wednesday tho ice was reported
leading companies shall play and bility of a long struggle between the
Sloper.
very firm at Mooseliead Lake, when
master
carpenters
and
the
union.
The
The city officials have started in to who’-e they sliall not play, so that in
loaded teams went from Greenville to
do
one of the things suggested to order to get into the “swim,” as it painters have been willing to arbitrate
Kineo.
them by the Civic Improvement com were. Manager Owen has entered into tlieir differences for some time past
Capt. E. H. Marwick of Farmington mittee. Teams have been cleaning up tiie combine aud says that tlie coming and until the first of tliis week it was
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. J. G. the place on Gilman street, near the season will be rioli in theatrical at expected that tliat method would be **I med CaicaretB and feel like a new inan. I have
been a sufferer from dyHpepHia and sour itomach
Towne, corner of Elm and School Messalouskee, which has been used as tractions for Bangor and Augusta, employed in settling the difficulty.
for the lant
two. yeura.
1 have been taking medi*
. ........
elne and...
other dru^s,
but could And no re!jYgJ pjjJy
streets.
Tlie
carpenter
and
paint
sliops
will
for a short time. I will recommend Cascarets to
a dumping place for rubbish by people from about August 30 to June 1.
my
friends
as
the
only
thint;
and
Manager Owen recently attempted give employment to all their old men ---Mrs. John Cummings and son who who should know bettor.
-.----- ----------------.
. - . for
.Indigestion
good conour stomach
and to keep 1tho
bowels
S
tion.
They
are
very
nice
to
eat."
if
'"•
.................
on
a
nine
hour
basis
but
union
and
to acquire management of the Water
have been the guests c f Mrs. Frank
Harry Stuckley* Mauch Chvnk, Pft
There was a display that looked like
Whitten of Summer street, returned
ville Opera house, but for certain non-union men will have to work side
fireworks from the street, in Witham’s
Best For
to their home in Livermore Falls lunch room, for a short time Tuesday reasons, could not obtain it. He is of by side under the terms of the agree
The
r
I ne ooweis
Bowels
^
the opinion that if he could add this ment. Preference will be given to
Friday.
•
evening. A«customer scratched a
union
men
in
employment
but
there
house
to
his
Bangor-Augusta
oirouit,
Dr. A. R. Keith, who has been match to light a cigar and the brim
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. stone flew into the lace curtains hang it would increase his influence with will be no wage schedule or any mini
CANOV CATHARTIC
Ohas. F. Keith, returned to bis duties ing in the window. They flashed up the trust and thereby soeure for Wat mum wage, which has been tlie bone
of contention between the two sides
Thursday at tho Carney hospital |
like powaer and before they erville a higher class of theatrical at
tractions than has ever before showed for a long time.
in So. Boston.
could be torn down the fire had
“We have decided to open our shops
Charles Butler who bas been janitor scorched the ceiling a little. The in the city. Manager Owen an tomorrow morning,” said a master ^PleMant, Palatable, Potent, TaateQood, Do Qood*
nouiioes
some
sterling
attractions
for
Sicken. Weaken or Gripe, lOo, 8Sc. 60c. Never
painter to a Commercial reporter, lieTer
at the City hall, left Thursday damage was very slight except to the
■old In bulk. The genuine tablet atamped 0 0 0*
for Mooseliead, where he has a posi man who struck the match, who tlie near future and expresses himself Wednesday, “but tliey will be opened Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
on a nine hour basis and entirely in
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 599
tion as engineer on one of the Lake tried to extinguish the fire with his strongly desirous of bringing some or dependent
of any laboi organization. AMNUMI
all
of
these
attractions
to
Waterville
qoXES
steamers. Mrs. Butler aoompauied hands and got blistered.
There will be no minimum wage scale,
if
arrangements
can
be
perfected.
whioli has been a very obnoxious thing
him.
Myron West, driver of Gliddeu’s
us in the past. As an illustration
Geo. Lacomb and wife who have milk wagon came very near meeting FUNERAL OF RALPH T. GILPAT- to
I will cite an instance whioh happened
been spending their honeymoon in the ' y^jth a serious accident Wednesday.
in my shop. A year ago a young man or a. BROWN’S INSTANT REUCT
RICK.
came to this city after liaving worked ACnt
wnx STOP it.
city the guests of Alexander Barney i As ho was driving through Main
The funeral of the late Ralph T but a year as an apprentice. He was Doctors advise it for Dyspepsia, Coughs, Colds,
and family on Front street, returned street thej wheel of his wagon got
Croup, Coho, etc.
and taken into tlie union and
to their homo in Rockland, Mass., caught In the railroad track causing Giljiatriok was held Thurodav after accepted
wo were obliged to pay him the mini MONEY REFUNDED ‘^““Aimc.’i“rr^uiL'"^
noon
at
2.30
o’clock
at
the
home
of
his
Friday morning.
it to stop 6o suddenly that it threw
mum wage of $2.36 a day the same as Prepared by the Nobwat Medicinx Co., Norway, Me.
father, Evauder Gilpatriok. The a number of other men in my employ
E. M. Abbott who bought out Mr. Mr. Glidden out onto the pavement
who had worked for mo several years.
Blanchard's interest in the fruit and with considerable force. Some men services were cendueted by Rev.
“Under the present arrangement we
<)onfectionery business about two ' standing near went to his assistance Charles A. Southard, who delivered shall pay a man what he is worth, Monthly Regulator has brought bapplnces to
a
very
eloquent
discourse,
in
which
hundreds of anxious women. There is positive,
but we shall not be obliged to pay ly
weeks ago, has bought out Mr. Hurds’ I and found that he was not badly hurt
no other remedy known to medical science
he
iiaid
a
most
touching
tribute
to
him
the
minimum
wage
because
he
is
that will so quickly and safely do tho work.
interest, and will now conduct the but that he had just lost his breath
a
union
man.
In
tlie
past
we
liave
Longest and most obstinate Irregularities from
the
memory
of
tlie
deceased,
and
j for a Second. He was able after spoke words of comfort to the be not been in a position to give our any causo relieved immediately. Success guar,
business as sole possessor.
antoed atany stage. No pain, danger, or Inter
Edward E. Crowell, foreman of few minutes to resume his work none reaved relatives. Music was rendered customers the benefit of the good men ference with woik. Have rcllcvecrhundredB of
and
the
poor,
for
wo
have
been
the
worse
for
his
experience.
cases
where others have failed. Tho mostdlill.
coach repairs at the Maine Central
by a male quartette. Rev. Geo. B. obliged to pay tlie poor men more^ cult cases successfully treated by mall, and
beneficial results guaranteed in
instance.
shops hero, has tendered his resigna
Nicholson, Elmer Glnkey, T. Harold than they were wortli, whicli lias also'' Noriak
whatsover. Wo treathundroda of ladles
tion to the company to take effect Fri ENTERTAINED BY JUDGE AN- Branch and Samuel Bean.
caused much dissatisfaction witli tlie whom we never see. Write for further partlcu.
larsand free confldcntlal advice. Do not put
day. He has been in tho employ of
DREWS.
off too long. All letters truthfully answered.
After the remarks by the minister public. ”
Remember, this remedy Isabsolutely safe under
the company here for about 16 years.
Grand Recorder Andrews of the the ritualistic services of Samaritan A MUSICAL DEMONSTRATION.
every possible condition and positively leaves
no after 111 effect upon tho health. Sent by mall.
While tho firemen were hanging up Grand Lodge of A. O. U. W., enter- Lodge, I. O. O. F., were delivered,
A very fine musical demonstration securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should he
d. _
D_k._j. W. EMMONS CO., Room
the wet hose in tho tower Thursday j tained the Waterville branch of the S. L. Berry acting as Noble Grand was given by the soliolars of the con registered.
2■^, 170 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.
night after the fire, one line got entan- ] Degree of Honor, at Grand Army hall, and S. J. Cunningham os Chaplain vent Thursday evening, at the con
gled in a trap door and in trying to j yingnsta, Wednesuay evening. Dane- There was a large delegation of Odd
vent hall.
free it, it came down, the coupling hit^^s in order, and as an informal Fellows present. The floral tributes The entertainment was an exlibiition
ting driver Thomas on the Jiead giving ' gocial occasion, one could hardly were many and beatinfnl.
of the progress tho students had
Many i'liililrcn are irouliled >vllh womiSv
him quite a bad scalp wound.
j jj^ye been arranged to give more
The body was taken to Washing attained under the Fletcher system
’ Mill trvHtetl fur Boiiietliliig else. A few doees of
ton, Me., Mr. Gilpatrick’s native which is being taught in the convent
The Maine Central locomotives, ! pleasure.
Dr. True’s Elixir
wilt e.xfM'i woniislf they exist, and provea valu
The dance was tho outcome of an town, Fiiday for burial. An escort school. The exercises were both vocal
which have been doing duty the jaast
able tunicif there areiio worms. S&CBidrurxUu.
DIL J. F. TKIFK A CO., Auburn, Me.
winter are being withdrawn as fast offer made by Judge Andrews, while from Samaritan lodge will accompany and instrumental and the fine way in
as possible and brought to the shops at a meeting in Waterville not long the remains.
which they were carried out cast
here for the spring overhauling. They ago. At a meeting here which the
great credit upon both the teachers and WATERVILLE LT^DOB NO.S, A. O. D. W
ALBERT Q. CLIFFORD.
will come out in the best possible judge attended he said that if they
Regular Meeting at A. O. If. W. Ha
pupil.
would start a Degree of Honor lodge
condition for the summer rush.
Mr. Albert G. Clifford, whose There were two choruses of about
Akmold Block.
E. E. Decker has received a hand among the French people he would recent death occurred at Orange City, 70 voices, the first being a chorus of Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Month
Florida,
whither
he
had
gone
for
his
somely engraved card from the New give them a dance at Augusta. Tho health, was for many years a resident welcome sung in English, and the
at 7.30 P, M.
York Life Insurance comjiany, in offer was accepted and a largo party of the town of Benton. In his early other a French hymn, sung in the
IRA A. nnCHELL,
forming him that he stands 41st in from Jeanne d’ Arc lodge wont down boyhood, about the middle of the last native tongue. There were also two
the list of the leading 100 agents of on tho 6.86 train, returning on tho century, his father moved from Sid orchestral selections by the junior
ney to what was then the town of
the company, in the number of poli morning pnllman. A splendid time Sebastioook, and .settled on a farm on orchestra of eleven pieces, recitation
is
reported.
cies written during tlie mouth of
tho west shore of the Sebastioook river by Janette Reed, and vocal solos by
STABLE
opposite the village of Benton Falls. Miss Grondin and Walter Rancourt
March.
Mr. Clifford followed his father’s oc and a good night drill by younger GOOD TEAMS AT REASONABLE FRIGES
CHILDREN’S
CON
Mrs. Ernest W. Roberts, who has THE SCHOOL
cupation through life. He loved his
Hocks and barges furnished to order for any
been ill for several mouths past at
vocation. He Iiad the genuine farm scholars. A lecture by one of the oocHsslon.
CERT.
taken to any desired
ing instinct; an exoellent judgment in sisters fully explaining tlie Fletcher point day or Faeseogors
the home of her imronts, Mr. and
night.
Tickets for tho school children’s all matters pertaining to argionlture. system was given.
Mrs. A. F. Towns, in this city, has
He was a fine example of the better
almost fully recovered from her ill concert are being checked rapidly at class of Maine farmers. Mr. Clifford “Little OolOH.” Thousands of lives
Hawker’s.
Lyman
Wells
Clary
of
ness, and expects to return to Bath,
was a good oitizeu. He took an active saorifioed every year. Dr. Wood’s
I
wo. on MAIN SX. waterville
where her husband is employed, in a New York, wlio is to sing, hasiboen ani continuous interest in town Norway Pine Syrup oures little colds,
Trustees—0. Knauff, J, W. Bassett, Qeo. K.
accorded some flattering press notices. affairs, and was entrusted bv his fel cures big colds down to the very verge Boutelle,
few days.
Dana P. Foster. Howard 0. Morse, John
Tho Newark, (N. J.) News had the low townsmen with important offices. of consumption.
A. VIgue, Charles K. Duron.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Wnrdwell enter
He
was
at
different
times
chairman
following:
of the selectmen, and for a long term
tained a small iiarty of friends at din
TO CURTAIL PRODUCTION.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
Lyman Wells Clary, a young accom of years an efficient member of the
two thousaud...............
dollars In
1 all, reoeive<l and put
ner Wednesday evening in honor of plished singer, who is gifted with a board of auditors. During his later
Lookwood mill No.
I
began ing
on Interest August, November, February and
Mrs. Arthur L. Hilmoa, who is soon to baritone remarkable for the fine, rioli, life in Winslow ho also served that this week to ran only Mondays, Tues
Urst
o tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
leave for Eastport whore she will and sympathetio quality of its .tone, town as one of the municipal officers. days and Wednesdays.
Dividends made In Hay aud November and It
and
is
a
member
of
tho
Jlrook
Presby
Mr.
Clifford
was
a
member
of
tho
not
withdrawn are added to deposits and Interest
make her future home. Those present terian church choir. Orange, is rapidly
Congregational church aud contribut A part of mill No. 3 will run all tho Is thus compounded twice a veaf,
were: Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Preble, coming into prominence in the concert ed
OSloe
In Savings Bank building; Rank op
week
aud
the
other
part
Mondays,
liberally to its support. In his
dally from 9 a.m. to 12.80 p.m.. and'"L30 to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heald, Miss Inez field. He aroused much enthusiasm homo life ho exemplified the virtues Tuesdays and Wednesdays only.
p.m,
at a musicalo in Brooklyn. It is to of that life: ho was a devoted hus Tills is in line with the action ot
U. Knadkf, President
Jackson and Mrs. Nellie Davis.
E. R. Dkumhono, Tr.
bo hoped he may bo heard in Newark band aud father.
most
of
the
cotton
mills
of
New
Eng
Preston W. Whittaker, formerly a in concert as he brings to his work
This is a brief record of Mr. Clif
student at Coburn now at tho St. not only a fresh and wonderful voice ford’s life, but it is sufficient. Whou land aud is dne to the high price of
Taul’s school of Now York, is pitch but also a knowledge of the art of such a man dies wo all feel that his oottou aud the dlsturbanoe in the
"belcanto” that makes his singing
is a distinct loss to tho com East. Heavy bnybrs of cotton goods
ing great ball for that institution this very pleasing to a cultured audience. departure
munity.
H.
believe that tlie price of cotton is too
seasoii. A letter received by his brothhigh and are holding back their orders.
er a short time ago says that tho team
KENNEBEC
COUNTY’S
RECORD.
HENRY MAR8T0N.
Mills
too wliioh have been mauufaotlias boon on an extended trip through
Since the present bankruptcy law uriug goods for export have turned Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and nil Fat-|'
Tho
remains
of
Henry
Marston,
who
ent business conducted fop Modcratc Fees,
the Southern States, having played
was enacted nearly six years ago, the
Our orricc isoppositi; U, 8. patentoppicc
games in Tennessee, Virginia, Balti died in North Anson, Wednesday, books of Roforoe Little show that 086 their attention domestic goods since and wo canseciire patent m less tnuo Umu those
remote from Woshmgtcs.
i
tho
beginning
of
the
Japauese-Russiau
wore
brought
to
this
city
Thursday
for
more nnd Washington. They played
Sead moduL drawing or photo.^ trith descrip
persons have availed themselves of war aud ihat has caused au overpro- Ition,
interment.
Mr.
Marston
is
known
to
We
advise,
if
patentable
or
not,
free
of'
six games in all, Preston pitching 11.
Icborge, Our fee not duo till»i pi
patent it secured. '
a groat many of the older citizens its provisions in Konneoec county. In auotiou.
• A Pamphli;t, *' flow to Obtain Patents," with
Bangor News: ‘ ‘ Sam, ’' the one and hero for at one time he was a resident, the majority of oases the amounts
cost of some in the U. S. and foreign
only Samuel Osborne, janitor of Col
sent free. Address,
SMALL BLAZE.
iuvovled were small aud tbore were no
by College, and known far and wide. being foreman of the Shank factory
assets.
There
have
been
4070
coses
Hobo One responded to a still alarm
is here with his smile that won’t which was once one of Waterville’s
come off—never. Sam is a dyed-in- enterprises but burned about twenty adjadiioated in the state since the at 11.20 Thursday night for a fire in
OPF, PATINT OrViCE, wa.hington, d. C.
the-wool Good Templar. It’s his own,
of
the
law
up
to
April
0.
On
passage
the
Inuoh
room
of
Mrs.
Erza
Reed
on
individual and cherished fad and he years ago. The mill was not rebuilt February 6, 1908, Congress passed an Main street.
never misses a Grand Lodge. Sam here but at North Anson, where Mr.
SIX DININe CHAIRS
As the night olfioer was on his beat
wears the regalia and jewel of guard Maf'stuu occupied the same position as amendment to the law which allows
GIVEN away
and tho outsider who gets by him foreman. Mr. Marston had been sick no niau to be admitted to bankruptcy he disoovered the blaze and immediwith $10 assortment of our Soaps,
without the signs, grips and correct
oftener
than
onoe
in
six
years.
V
Extracts,
Snioes.
Tea, Coffey Cocoa,
atley
ran
across
to
the
ooutral
station
Toilet Goods and Standard Qrooerles
ass-word must net there very early, for quite a long time. His age was 66
and
gave
tlie
alarm.
About
800
feet
Send
at
once
for
big
catalogue of 800
went to the Supreme lodge at years.
other premiums..
Itching piles? Never mind if ph^- of hose was laid aud in a very short
Stockholm in Sweden in 1903 as a He leaves a sister, Miss Oynthia oians
have failed to cure yon. Try
delegate from ‘be
Granjl lodge I
Doan’s Ointment. No f^ore there, time the fire was extiuguislved. the aOQ Home §upply Co.,
and he never tires of telling oi the _ , „ , ,,
_/ O___(Departiueat J. Augnata Ifaln.
loss will be light.
60 cents at any drag store.
Strange sights that he saw on the trip. F. J. Goodridge.

Eczema

Grateful Praise

HoocUs Sarsaparilla

LOCAL NEWS.

Monumental Woik

Marble ’ and Gran te Workers.

Sour Stomach

ir YOU HAVE A PAIN

Dr. Emmons’

orms?

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

C.A.SNOW&CO.

In Effect Oct. 12, 1903.
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Waterville sUUon
GOING BAST.

1.40 a. m. dally lor Bangor, week days Bar
Harbor; for Buoks|)ort, Ellsworth, Old town,
Vanceburo, Aroostook county, Washington
county, 8L John, St. Stephen and Halifax. Doee
not run beyond Bangor on Sundays.
5.30 m. m. for Skowhegan, dally except Sund^s ^mlxed.)
», m. mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
and Foxoroft, Moosebeod Lake, Bangor and
local stations.
0.50 s. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
0.58 m. m. for Belfast, Bangor and1 Buoksport
Buc
0.55 a. m. Sundays only for Skowhegan,
lO.OO a. m. Sundays only for Bangor.
1.80 p. m. for Foxoroft,
" , Bangor and
aniTiway sta
tions, Patten, lluulton, Caribou, Presque Isle
via U. & A., Mattawanikoag, Vanceboro, St.
St^hon^ (Calais), iloulton, Woodstock, SL.John
3.08 p. m, for Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor,
Old Town. Dally to Bangor.
4.15 p, m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxoroft,
Moosohoad Lake, Bangor, Old Town, and Hat.
tawamkeag.
4.15 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
GOING WEST.

8.00 a. m. dally except Monday for Portland
and Boston.
6.06 a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Portland
Boston, White Mountains, Montreal, Quebec
and Chicago,
8.85 a. m. for Oakland.
9.15 a. m. fur Oakland, iiingbam.Farmlngtcni
Phillips, Rangloy, Mechanic Falls, Bumfor
Falls, Bomis Lewiston, Daiivlllo Junction and
Portland.
0.15 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston, with parlor car for Boston,
te'nneclng at I’ortlamf for North Conway,
Fabyana, Gorham, N. H. Berlin Falla, Lan.
caster, Gruvetown, North Stratford, Island
Pond, Coicbrook aud lleeelior Falls.
O.SU.a. ni. Sundays only, fur Poitland and
Boston..
8 80 p. m. for Oakland.
8.80 p. m. for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
8.30 p. m. for 1‘ortland and way stations via
Augusta.
3.15 p. ni. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Rock
land,
Bustoii, with parlor car for
“ . Portland
------ ■ aud' Boi.......................
Boston, conncciiug ut I’ortlaud ,lor Cornish
Bridgtou, North Cornway aud Baiilett.
' .15 p. m. for Oakland and Somerset K;-B.'
0.36 p. m. for Augusta and So. Gardiner.
0.65 p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
dally for Boston, IncludlUK Sundays.
Dally excursions for Falrllold, 10 cents; Oak
il.foc...............
....... round■ trip.
•
land,
ilo cents; Skowhegan, $1.00
GEO, F. EVANS, Vice Pres. A Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTUBY, Portland, Mo., Gen’l Passen
ger A Ticket Agent.

MSTEKN SIEAUSHIP GO,
PORTLAND DIVISION.
FARE $1.00.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf,.
Portland, aud India Wharf, Boston,
daily, except Sunday, at 7.00 p.m.
FreiKht rates alwavs as low as other
lines.
.1. F. LISCOMB, Agent,
Franklin Wharf, Portland.
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
RESUMPTION OF SERVICE.
Commencing Thursday, April 14th,
1904, steamer “Della Collins” will
leave Augusta at 1.80 p.m., Hal'.owell
at 2.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays aud
Saturdays, oouueotiiig with main line
steamers leaving Gardiner at 3.86,
Richmond at 4.20 and Bath at 6.00 p.
m. for Boston.
Returning steamers leave Union
Wiiarf, Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays for landings on the river,
Gouueotiug at Gardiner with steamer
“Della Collins” for Hallowell and
Augusta.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agt., Augusta.
C. A. COLE. Agent, Hallowell.
All freight via tlie steamers of this
company is insured against Fire aud
Marine Risk.
A. H. HANSCOM, G. P. & T. A..
GALVIN AUSTIN, V.P. & Gen’l Mgr.
General Offices, Poster’s Wharf,
Boston, Mass.
FIDBLITV

LODGE. NU, 3, D. OF B
A. O. U. W.
Meeta let aiidSd Wrdneaduyg of each montb

STATE OF MAINE.
KENNEBEC, MS.

Superior Court In Vacation.
Aiigiiata, April 4, 1904.
David A. Young, Llb’t, vb. Emma A. Young.
le Iannexed Writ and Libel, it Is urdcrllpon the
cd by me,thouDder-lgncd, Justice of Bald Court,,
that notice thereof lie given to the Libelee
by publishing an attostod copy of the same,
or an abBtraut thereof, together with
this order thereon, thne weeks buccobsIvo.
ly In the Waterville Mall, a newspaper
rlnted In Watorvlllo. In said County of
Kennebec, the Iasi pnbileatlou to bo thirty
davB at least before tho next terra of said Court,
to he holden at Waterville, within and for said
County of Konnohcc, on the Hocond Tuesday of
Juno next, that she may then and there appear
In said Court and answer thereto If she see lit.
ATTEST;
OLIVER G. HALL.
Justice Superior Court.
COI'V OK l.IUEI..
The I.lholant alleges that he was married to
ie iat Lo
Lebanon in the .State of Now
the said Libelee
Hampshire, on tho 29tli day of March, 1903, that
tho said libelant and libelee colisbiled In tble
State alter their said imirrlago; that tho libelant
resided In this State wbcii tho cuiiso of divorce
accrued as hereinafter set forth, and had re
sided hero In good faith one year prior to the
KBLU
UUI I -bat
the libelant has ever been
date IIOI
hereof;
tin...........................
faithful to 1)18 inarrlugc obligations, but that tho
sa'd libelee has been unmiudful of tho same;
that on the first day of May, 1903, and on divers
other il aysand ttuios since their Intormariiago the
_________
said libelee );euinmltted tho orlineot adultery with
one whose uamc is to > our llbelaut unknown.
Wherefore, ho prays that a divorce from the
bonds of nmtlmony between himself and said
libelee may be decreed.
lant further alleges that ho has
And thellb)...............
used rcasouahlo dlllgeuco to ascertain the pres■ uuabic
ble to
ont rcsideuco of said libelee, ■but■ is
do so, aud does not know where It Is.
DAVID A. YOUNG, Llbelaut.

B

SOHKimKT BSt

lUOl.—Tli'o said I.lbelant made oath that tho
above allegation as to the residence ot tho
Libelee is true.
Before mo,
CHESTER H. MILLS,
Justice of tho Peace.
A true copy of the order ot notice and libel.
ATTEST:
8w48
C. W. JONES, Clerk.
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probato Court, at
Augusta,(on the fourth iloiiday of Maroh 1904
A CEUTAIN INHTIIUMENT, purporting tO bO
the last will and testaroent of Carictoii C.
Mantor late of Oakland In said County .deceased,
having boon presented for probate ;
OnPBUEP, 'riiat notice thereof he given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday
of.......................
April next. In
tilttlie
■” Waterville
■
"■ Mall, a‘ nowsprinted In Waterville, that all persona
Btod may attend at a Court of Probate
then to bo lioluon ut Augusta, nud show causo,
If any, why the said lustrunieut should not be
proved, approved and allowed as the last will
and testament of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS Judge.
Attest ; W. A. NEWCOMB, Register . 47.3W

E

KENNEBEC COUNTY’—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, In vacation April 4,1904
A
A

/''oxs'vi
A far I
f nstrument
aiu'wu ■ lU t/iJ'i', purporting
miwnrti*#
C
ertain
to bo the

' Catherine T. Mitchell
last will and testament of-------lato of Waterville in said County, deceased, hav
Ing bean presented for probate;
ODKKEU, That notice thereof bo Mveen three
weoks succeaslvoly prior to tho founh 1Monday
_,___
_____ Mall a nowBof April,
lust..______
In tho____
Waterville
jiapur printed in Waterville, that all persons Interosled may attend at a Court of Probato them
to be holden at Augusta, aud show cause. If any,
why the said instrument should not be proved,
approved sad allowed as tbe last wlU and testa
ment of said deceased.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST:\W. A. NEWCOMB, Roglstei. 3w-47

y

eitlicr with a man or against him,
lined mounds where Gen. Knox’s
UNE LIE NAILED.
and after he has stated his position
Artillery
was, with the supporting
there- are no furtlier moves on the
A G6Dtleman Agrees to Give $250 if The Waterville Military Baud must
Jim Withee Did Not Get Beaten in a linos of Gen. Maxwell, and Gen.
cliess-board.
have
new
uniforms.
There
are
at
Colby Alamni Assooiation Will Raise
Held Meeting Wednesday Afternoon—, Mr. McFadden was one of Mr.
Varnum. Between these heights along
present not enough to go around and
Horse Trade as Reported—Says He Is
The Organization Perfected—The Old Manley’s warmest supporters, and if
tne lesser elevations, are linos of on$2,500 For Athletic Field—Contract of what there are most of them are
too Frank in Telling Onts on His trenobments, 1600, 1300 and 300 feet
'
' the Augusta statesmau ever comes
For Grand Stand Let.
Organization—Results Of the Trip to back into the political arena he won’t
getting too^shaoby to appear]ont in.
Horses—Gives the Poor Ones Away. each, termiuating in two forts on the
liave to ask for the supjxirt of Andrew
The members of the band dislike
Portland in 1890.
The followinar letter v^hioh explains
L.
McFadden.
And
that’s
the
inborn
With the exception of the younger river guarding'the approaches by the
itself, has been sent to all Oobiy very much to go about among tlie In response to a call issued by H. E. quality which has giveu the genial
gencratiou
almost everylxidy in Wat road along the same, Fort Huntington
business men with a subscription Bowditoh of Augusta, secretary of ex-sheriff his largo personal follow
alnmni
erville
knows
J .W. Withee, formerly at the northern pass and Fort Wash
jxtper and so have been holding a the Kennebec Valley Druggist associa ing.
Dear Sir:
A few men may have gotten ahead of this city, now of Rumford Falls. ington at the south. On tlie inner
Within the past few days a Keutle- series of assemblies the net proceeds tion some 26 druggists of Waterville,
niiohangiiig The following told by the Rumford slopei of tlie hills are seen the indelman has agreed to furnish the snm of of which are to go for new uniforms. Fairfield, Augusta, Hallowell and in politics witiiont
loyalty to their friends, but Mr. Mo- Falls corresponaent of the Lewiston lible record of this long departed com
$260.00 to aid in moving the Hersey
Business
manager
W.
D.
Haines
has
Gardiner got together here Wednes Faddon is not one of tliese. When
Honse from the athletic field, on con
munity, in the sites of tlie log hute
dition that the entire $2600.00, whioii worked hard to raise sufficient funds day afternoon for a business meeting.' loyalty and success part company— Journal is the latest of several hun occupied by ofiloers and soldiers.
dred
“horse”
stories
that
have
been
yon
will
find
Andrew
L.
McFadden
the Oolby clnb originally pronosed to in that way. but the money has The attendance would have been
When these structures were erected
told on “Jim. ”
raise for all purposes, be devoted come in rather slow and it begins to greater but the up-river druggists on the side of loyalty.
There is no man in the throng tliat
earth was banked about them as an
soley to building a erand stand and look as if the boys would be obliged
An
alarming
rumor
has
been
flying
could not make train connections. gatiiered in hotel corridors last night, around town for the last few days additional protection from the biting
improving the field. Unless we raise
to
call
on
their
friends
for
ass
istance.
The following oificers were elected: who has done more for enforcement— that our genial townsman, J. W. oold. In the forest today can be seen
' this amount the subscription is to be
withdrawn. This would necessitate There are many people in Water President, George W. Dorr, Waterville; with a big E—than High Sheriff Withee, had been trading horses with
our using $260.00 of the Oolby club ville wlio believe that the city should first vice president, Frank W. Bnok- Frank J. Ham of Kennebec. Before a well known Lewiston man who had the regularity of the plan of the vil
ho was elected Mr. Ham pledged .succeeded in plucking several laurels lages. The log huts have decayed but
subscriptions for moving the honse have a band and that nothing short
iiam, Skowhegan; second vice presi himself to a strict enforcement of the from his brow. As this story was the earth tlirowu about them is seen
and would serionslv handicap ns in
attempting to carry out our original of the excellent organization so ably dent, .Tohn Oonglilin, Augusta; third prohibitory law and ever since ho fast gaining credence, your represen In tlie lines of little squares. Of the
plans. At present onv half of the de conducted by Prof. Hall will do. vice president, O. H. Bean, Gardiner; went into office Kennbeec has been tative visited Mr. Witlioe at liis home
a Maine Sahara. There are doubtless today in order that tlie whole matter little farms, on the hills about the
sired $2600.00 has been raised. Cannot Since Prof. Hall came here and took
yon help ns to raise the balance? the leadersliip some 13 years ago secretary and treasurer, H. E. Bow- many places in Kennebec county might be sot at rest. The philosopher valley a number of the dwellings were
ditch, Augusta ; executive committee wliere the red fluid of oussodness has was found to be looking ns sleek and occupied as lieadqaarters for Gen.
Small subscriptions to the fund are
desired as well as large ones. Every Waterville has had a band whose repu W. O. Hawker, Waterville; Percy W. flowed, but the stroamo have been smooth as a smelt.
Knox, Gen. Lafayette, Geu. Steuben,
dollar received will count toward tlie tation is more tliau state wide. The Means, Augusta; Fred H. Neal, Fair- small and very hard to find. It took
“You can sav,” said the sage,
wished-for-end—and success. Enter boys have worked hard and faithfully field; J. R. Jackson, Gardiner; W. D. some time for Mr. Ham to make up you can say tliat all these stories Gen. Vamnm and Geu. Wayne. A
his mind on the enforcement question, about my getting beat in a horse trade numbo r of these farmhouses are seen
the list of loyalists! Help ns make and deserve the hearty support of our
but once lie did, it was made for the have been cirouulatod by evil minded today.
Spaulding, Hallowell.
the gift to the college representative
citizens.
of the interest of its graduates.
It was voted to hold the next meet rest of his official life, and he is one IHirsoiis. I am now cultivating the
Valley Forge took its name from an
Those interested in keeping the band ing in Augusta at the call of the officer in whom is ‘‘no variableness spiritual side of my nature. You
Yours truly,
iron
working plant there on Valley
neither
shadow
of
turning.
’
’
W. T. BAYLEY, Treas.
understand wo nave been having a
alive and up to its present high stand president.
Methodist oonferenoo up here and I Greek. In early time it was known oa
It is understood tliat the gentleman ard are asked to contribute towards Tills meeting was to start up anew
Half the ills that man is heir to have entertained some of the parsons. Mt. Joy Forge. Mt. Joy tlie hill
referred to in the letter is Hon. R. O. the nurchased of the new uniforms. tlie interest in the Kennebec Valley come
from indigestion. Burdock This lias brought me into contact with there was named by Wm. Penn who
Snannou of New York who has al Ooutributions may be handed to Man Druggist association which has been Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
spiritual matters and for the time *I j
exjiolriiig that section became
the stomacli; makes indigestion im have
ready done a great deal for the col ager W. D. Haines, Prof. B. B. Hall allowed to get cola.
let tlie world drop,
lost
in
the liills about Valley Greek,
possible.
have
a
few
horses
and
they
are
all
of
lege.
or any other member of the band.
In 1867 the Maine Pharmaceutical
a higli quality. You noticed that and on reaching the summit of the
The contract for the grand stand
association was organized but lasted
their legs were all bandaged up. That highest, saw his home-laud in ther
HANDLED 2160 CARS.
BURLEIGH-BAMILTON.
has been let to Day & Smiley who
is the way I keep all my high grade distnii: o and named the view point
only a few years. In 1880 the drug
will begin on the work at once. The
The Burleigh home on the river gists of tlie Kennebec valley decided
trotting stock.
“Quite likely if Iliad traded horses “Mt. Joy.” On jiretty and well kept
stand will eventually be seven sections road in Vassalboro was the scene of a that they would have an organization Some Interesting Figures Concerning
with
a Lewiston man that I should lawns surrounded by shade and apple
in length each section having about very pretty wedding Thursday eve if the state could not. Tliey met Business of Eastman Heater Car iiave boon
beaten. You understand trees, near the point, whore the Valley
176 seats, but only four sections will ning, when Miss Abbie Josephine, occasionally for several years and in
Co.
I am too frank in tolling the outs on Greek joins the Schuylkill, stands the
be built tins spring as the Hersey daughter of the late Hon. and Mrs. 1890 decided to take a pleasure trip
horses, if there are any. Otiiors
Now/hat the heater car service sea my
take advantage of this weakness, but Washington lieadquartors house, a
honse is in the way. That will be Hall O. Burleigh was unitrd in mar to Portland. The druggists of that
wlion a poor hor.se is put on mo, I two story and-oll hShso built of stone.
moved the coming summer and the riage to Mr. William H. Hamilton of city heard tliat they were coming and sou is past it may be interesting to give
him away as soon as possible.
some to read a few figures conceruiiig
It was the liomo of the Quaker miller,
other three sections added to the stand. Bethlehem, N. H.
“Tills automobile craze will never Isaac Potts. From oellar to attic the
when tliey arrived entertained them tlie business of the Eastman Heater
The west end of the stand as it is The decorations were very beautiful royally. As a result of that trip new
jar the horse trade. Hadn’t you
Oo. at the Waterville station.
rather ride behind one of my higli house is in good preservation and al
to be built now will come within six and profuse. Over a bank of palms life was infused into the Maine Phar
Mr. A. O. Orosby who is the division grade steppers than risk your life in most as it was when occupied by Geu.
feet of the Hersey honse.
and ferns a large wedding bell was maceutical association and the Oum- agent for the company, told a Mail one of them infernal machines? Wlieu
hung trimmed witli green and dotted berland Oonnty association formed. reporter that he employed six men at they first struck this town I was to Washington ns his home. The only
WINSLOW GRANGE.
hereand there with white carnations. They are now two of the strongest the Waterville station, three on the ride in one, but after looking the oliauge in the house is a iiart of the
thing over, I declined. _ Well, floor in the room used as his offloo,
A special meeting of the Winslow The library was decorated in green organizations in tlie country in that day crew and three on the night crew. blamed
the man -started off alone, and in five has been relaid. Dining lOom, sleep
Orange will be held April 22 and it and yellow, and the dining room was line of business.
The duty of these men is to inspect minutes time he ran over tliat steep ing room and cupboards used by him
wlli be made ‘‘Winslow Night.” A a bower of potted plants with beauti New life and long life to the K. V. the heating apparatus of every East embankment and was nearly killed.
If I had gone with him what would are shown and in them many artioles
fine program is being prepared that ful out fiowers arranged effectively.
D. A.
man car that comes into the yard, to have happened? 1 am a light man, of the day. The doors with bolts and
will be of unusual interest. There At 6.80, to the strains of Lohrenfill every supply tank with kerosene but I should not have relished rolling looks are the same his liands moved.
will be three historical papers that giin’s wedding march played by Miss
Accidents come with distressing oil and to see that the temperature of down that tweiity-foot bank. I tell A peculiar latch is used in this honsewill be worth hearing as the town is Winnifred Dunham of Oak Grove frequency on the farm. Outs, bruises, each car is as it should be.
you the automobile will go the same
It is hold in the notch in the catcli
■one of the oldest in Maine and has Seminary, the party entered the nar- stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio Every car is furnished with an oil way the bicycle did. Tlie horse is
Oil
relieves
the
pain
instantly.
Never
piece
bv a spring, the latch thrown
hero
to
stay.
You
can
just
say
that
records running as far back as the lor where the Rev. T. P. Williams of safe withoui^^ it.
supply tank which bolds flftv gallons, if anyone wants a high class animal off instead of falling in place as
American Revolution. There is no Searsport, performed the marriage
and they are always refilled at the that Jim Withee is willing to place latches usually do. Omiting mention
end to the interesting incidents to be ceremony. The bride was attended
his services at their disposal.
Waterville station. DID
HE
BREAK
THE
LAW
7
of the many things treasured here,
gatiiered and those who are preparing by Nellie, her sister, and the groom
Mr. Orosby further said that he had
and seen, I will sj-ioak of one, a lock
The
report
comes
from
(^kland
that
C. E. J; AT VALLEY FORGE.
the papers are sure to present some of by Samuel A. Burleigh, a brother of
received this past season, 17 tank cars
of
his hair in a braoelet. The same
three
trout
were
caught
i6
Snow
pond
the best of them. The program is as tlie bride.
of kerosene oil, amounting in all to Editor of The Mail:
windows through which his anxious
Saturday
or
Sunday.
The
fishing
was
After
the
ceremony
a
short
time
was
follows:
108,000 gallons, and as each heater car Goming out of the mountains eastspent in congratulations by the small done near the sliore where the ice has tauk holds fifty gallons it appears ■ward and turning back toward the eyes looked to the rude huts on the
“History of Winslow”
hillsides about the valley, where wore
Miss Jennie Howard party of friends and relatives who metled away, in some places leaving
that the Eastman company has Alleghaiiies again, I puss oue more of
"‘Great Men from Winslow”
were present. This was followed by a stretch of clear water several rods handled at this station about 2160 cars America's historic grounds. I did not camped his faithful little army. Hero
Miss Sadie Drummond
ho walked these floors or worked at
in widtli. Now the question has
a wedding lunch.
pass without going a little out of my
" ‘ Its Natural Resources’ ’
during the winter.
arisen
ns
to
whether
the
lucky
fisher
his desk many weary hours. Hero he
Through
the
courtesy
of
Gen.
Mgr.
George Fuller
way, to pay a visit to the rude ram
wrote
that letter so often quoted from,
man
broke
the
law
or
not.
The
Mail
“History of Fort Halifax”
Evans of the M. O. R. R. pullmau
parts of Valley Forgo. They in tlioir
Mrs. Arthur Robinson train. No 2 was stopped at Vassal should say that he had. It is true that WHY BANGOR HAS TYPHOID preservation speak eloquently of tlie “Three days succossivoly wo have
Music ~
,
Doen destitute of broad, two days en
FEVER.
boro station to allow the wedding the fishing -was not done through the
lieroi.sm, and self-saoriticing jiatriotirely
without meat. ” Our sick
ice
and
the
date
was
latef
than
April
party to board. After a short wed'
Tlie discussion in regard to Bangor’s tism of the men of “76,” aside from
A SINGULAR CASE.
ding tour they will go to their beauti first but even then the law 'was not water supply from the Penobscot river the common interest of all, in the naked, our well naked, our unfortu
Maine Patrons who were in atten
ful home in Bethlehem, N. H., where complied with. The law covering this being the cause of the great amount incidents of the enoampmeut of the nate men in captivity naked.” Many
dance upon the meeting of the State
Mr. Hamilton is superintendent of point is found in Ohapter 30 of the of typhoid fever is still occupying the Gontineqtal army, during the terrible without hats, coats, shirts, or shoes,
Grange in this city in December,
their foot and legs frozen, making
revised statutes, as amended by sec
schools.
attention of the physicians in that winter of “77” and “78.” One of amputation nocossary in some oases.”
will regret to learn tliat Mrs. Affle
tion five of chapter 42 of the public
city. That it is the cause for the my kin did his duty as a soldier there,
Godding of Brooks, who broke a leg
BEWARE OP OINTMENTS FOR laws of 1899, and ohapter 226 public great amonut of sickness from this six mouths of his eiglit years' service. A number of times in cliangiug or
at that time is still confined to her
relieving tlie guards, the lone sentiue'
laws of 1903, which is section one of
disease in Bangor is the firm convic He lived to see liis country grow and was found sleeping, that sleep that
OATARRH THAT OONTAIN
bed, and unable to walk. Her case
chapter 80 of the new edition of the
tion of many of the men who have prosper and iii this expressed himself
' MEROURY,
is said to be a very singular one. The
revised statutes, which provides that, given the matter serious tlionght. In a samply rewarded, though his jiay knows no waking^ and they are sleep
as
mercury
will
surely
destroy
the
injured limb remains badly swollen
ing still on the hillside whore I have
“There shall be an annual close
and discolored, and Mrs. Godding is sense of smell and oomplietely derange time for landlocked salmon, trout, speaking of the matter oue physician was worthless Gontiueutal money and been walking.
Here he met the
the whole system when entering it togue and white perch as follows: said:
without reward of pension. One ot malign conspiracy of Gen. Oouway,
a great sufferer.
through the mucous surfaces. Such for landlocked salmon, trout and
‘‘There is no doubt but Bangor has the iuoidents that he related to his met and refuted it, the miser among
It will be remembered that Mrs. articles should never be used except togue, from the first day of October a very
bad water supply. Last fall
Godding slipped and fell on the side on prescriptions from reputable physi until the ioe is out of the pond, lake an eminent bacteriologist from New grandchildren, one of them my moth his suffering soldiers whjoh ho had
cians,
as
the
damage
they
will
do
is
or river fished in tiie following spring York city was in Lewiston analyzing er, will be a part of this article.
walk in.front of G. L. Gannon’s resi
to contemplate, the pity he so often
ten fold to the good yon can possibly
The Pennsylvania caminigu leading expressed, but whioh ho had no power
dence, 193 Main street, breaking both derive froin them. Hall’s Oatarrh of each year, except on the St. Oroix some water there and before be re
river and its tributaries, and on all turned he was in Bangor a few days. up to tlie occuiiancy of Valley Forge,
bones of her left leg just above the Onre, manufactured by F. J. Oheney the waters of Kennebec oonnty, in At
to relieve or prevent, the superhuman
that time I asked him what iie
&
Oo.,
Toledo,
O.,
contains
no
mer
ankle.
which the close time shall be from thought of our water supply and he briefly was; Gen. Howe had lauded > strength and courage he displayed in
cury, and IB taken internally, acting the fifteenth day of September until answered that he thought it was in August, on the Ghesepeak Bay, I keeping alive through that long win
directly upon the blood and mucous the ioe is out of the ponds and lakes the nastiest that he bad ever seen.' ” with 18,000 men. Tliere liad been a
ENTITLED TO HIS PROFITS.
ter the feeble spark of a thing called
surfaces of the system. In buying
following spring, etc.”
“As is well known Millinocket lias
' t7ie“ AmerL"an Rl^oluutlonr’’fa^n'ing
The publisher makes his living by Hall’s Oatarrh Onre be sure you get the
It
would
seem
as
if
the.foregoing
typhoid fever at tlie epidemic stage had been fought, Anthony Wavue had
selling his goods, which cost him in the genuine. It is taken internally
was perfectly plain. No day of the and Old Town also has numerous cases met Geu. Grey, Germantown had it to a flame that has continued to
the same proportion that the goods of and made in Toledo.
which can bo directly traced from the
his neighbor, in the grocery business,
Sold by Druggists. Price, 76c. per month is set, and the law is not off upriver town by the means of the added its losses, and the little Patriot this day.
cost, and on which he is entitled to a bottle.
‘‘until the ioe is out,” which means river. Bangor’s cases, of which I army of scarcely 11,000 was entreuoli-'! Un one of tliose dark days, Geu.
reasonable profit. Every pound of Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti when the main body of ioe has broken should say there were now 20, are to
Wusliiugton had been the rounds
ed at Wliitemarsh. Gen. Howe liad of the camps cheering his men, with
paper stock, every line of type that is pation.
my
mind
due
almost
entirely
to
the
up
and
the
pond
is
comparatively
free
set, every revolution of the presses
common water supply. It is also well taken Philadelphia. Our Franklin a cull and kind werds of enoouragefrom it.
costs money, and should be paid for
known that Orouo, Hampden, Buck- facetiously said that “Pliiladeljihia uient. While returning to headquurSMITH ON SECRET SOCIETIES.
on the basis of such reasonable profit.
sport, Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, had taken Geu. Howe.”
The time has long since past when it The Honorable S. A. D. Smith has
' ters, heart sick and weary, the Father
none of which use Penobscot river
TWO KENNEBEC MEN.
Geu. Washington could not seem to of our Country in a little copse of
can be considered a capital crime for left the farmers and politicians of
water
but
are
in
the
valley
here,
have
a newspaper—especially a country
draw Lxeu. Howe from the comforts bushes, liad Knelt and was pleading
The correspondent of the Lewiston
cases.
newspaper—to bo in any degree pros Maine for a season, and has gone to Journal who covered the State con no“The
of city life to any further engage with his Father in Heaven for guid
same
thing
happ^ed
a
year
perous, and it is unfair and uubusi- New York, where he joined the Tam
two ago on tlie Kennebec. A ments, and winter quarters were ance through the dark hours, when
ness-like for a community to consider many society and interviewed Mr. vention at Portland had the following or
town above Waterville started necessary, wliere an army inferior in
anoli prosperity the result of extor Murnhy. He writes an account of it parargaph concerning two well known small
with a lot of typhoid; Waterville got uumners could resist attack and at Isaac Potts in whose house he was
tionate prices or improper methods,
Kennebec county men;
it next, Augusta came in for its share
quartered uooidoutally discovered him
when in any other line of enterprise all for the Machias Union, and his
One of tlie early comers Wednesday but Gardiner, just below but which the same time 'uatcli tlie movements wiiile in prayer. That prayer was
it would be deemed highly creditable initiation into Tammany moves him was
Andrew L. McFadden of Augus took its water from another place, of the enemy. A strategic position on
to the sagacity and industry and good to say:
ta, thrice higli sheriff oJE Kennebec. didn’t have any, while Riclimond, a the otlier side of the Scliulykill river answered in due time. Early in May
management of the cocnern achieving
There is somotliihg about secret The sheriff of Sagadahoc, the Hon. few miles below Gardiner, wbloli was selected. From six o’clock of the 1 the nows of the French Alliance
such success.—Mitchel (S. D.) Repub organizations
that strongly appeals to John W. Ballon, never had but one used the river water, had a regular
! reached Valley Forge aud on that
lican.
me, whetlier tliey are political, social real contestant for the honors of being epidemic ns in the other towns with evening of Den. I2tli, till tliree ! glad first of May, Washington auor merely beneficiary. I am a member the most popular slieriff in Maine—and the exception of Gardiner.
o’clock of the next morning tlie army
“There is one other imiiortaut was in crossing the river and reach nonuced it to his army. A new life
of all of the different kinds of orders, tliat one was Mr. McFadden. Mr.
and courage seemed to come to all.
ARE YOU AGEING?
lodges, tribes and brotherlioods that I McFadden is not now in politics, but reason why tpylioid shoud bo in the
know of and I enjoy them all. If there are few men in the county of Penobscot river which has not boon ing camp three miles farther away. Tlie 18th of May Gen. Lafayette made
there is any one thing more calculat Kennebec and the state of Maine who stated,” continued the doctor. “The Here in a blinding storm of snow tliey a brilliant dash along the English
Dr. Holmes used to say he ed
to move a man’s admiration than have a larger personal following. railroad runs up the bank of the waitou tiie coming of their tents. lines and even into the streets of
and move it quick and to a There is absoutely nothing half-way Penobscot between here and Old Town Here they waited four days the com
was “seventy years young.” anotlier,
large extent, it is to walk into a big about the genial ex-sheriff. He is and quite close up to the river as far ing of shelter. Tiie 16th their tents Pliiladelpliia with 2600 men. Fearing
as Mattawamkeag. Now of course
the strengtti of Geu. Washington’s
Some men are old at half room, elegantly furnished, and see
there is a lot of tpyhoid fever travel, came. “The 18th was Tiianksgiviug IKisltiuu the English evacuated Phila
some man who, in the garish light of
ling
on
the
oars
all
the
time.
,The
that figure.
day, seems just like ordinary people,
day that year. ”
closets on the oars empty on the The army finally arrived at Valley delphia. On the I8th of June the first
on a raised pedestal with a
Age is not in years. It is standing
division of the Goutiiieutal army loft
track. This track is right on the
purple robe around him, and a gilt
Forgo the 19th, and entrenched and Valley Forge and the 19th the army
watershed
and
the
first
rain
washes
crown
on,
wrong
side
to,
reading
in the blood. Scott’s Emul more or less eloquent English from a
prepared the best they could for was in Philadolpliia, but not to stay,
the germs into the river. ”
winter. The valley in lougtii is about as they were following the retreating
sion helps to keep you young book called a ritual and mispronounc
It
doesn’t
necessarily
make
an
actor
DON'T DEILAY
ing about two words in three.
one
mile by half a mile wide. Two English who were heading toward
effeminate to take the part of a wo
by keeping your blood young;
And besides that, think of the oaths
of Its boundaries, the west and north New York. Well would it be for this
man.
you
take.
I
have
sworn
by
all
that
is
nation if its people would keep in
by supplying it with an holy and unholy and awful, under
are deep rivers, whose passage could close
toucli with its history, if the
penalties beside which hanging would
be easily defended. That on tlie west. hearts and minds of all were ever in
A OARD.
abundance of rich, pure, vital be
child’s play, never to reveal the
We, the undersigned, do hereby Valley Creek, was farther protected spired with a moral courageous fideli
nourishment; carrying con secrets'of more than two dozen orders;
agree to refund the money on a 60-oent by a chain of hills. The east and ty to public welfare.
and I never have, partly because I
bottle of Greene’s Warranted Syrup of
“God bless our native laud!
stant life and renewal to never could find out what they were.
Tar if it failsto cure your cough or south was proteoted by hills whioh , Firm may she ever stand
rise
in
the
angle
of
the
rivers.
Mount
oold. We also gaurantee a 26 cent
every fibre of your body. It
Through storm and night;
bottle to prove satisfactory or money Joy and two others of the chain en
Olotlies do not make the man, but
will help you to rob advancing they make a woman happy or misera It Cares Colds,' igCoughs,
When the wild tempests rave.
Sore Throst, Croup, Infln. refunded.
closing
the
valley
seem
to
be
three
or
. ..
enza, Whooping Coujirh,
ugh, '■
Broucbitla and- Asthms,
Q. W. Dorr;
W. R. Jones
Do thou our country save.
ble.
A certain cure for Consumption In first stages.
four
hundred
feet
in
height.
Mount
years of half their sting.
Simpson Dmg Oo.
and a tore relief in advanced etagea. Use atonce. Alden So Deeban
By thy great might. ’
Joy,
and
tlie
two
sister
hills,
on
their
You
will
see
the
excellent
eflect
after
takinj
J.
Ii.
Fortier,
Waterville
ig
the
' Easy street is paved with something first dose. Sold bjr dealers everywhere, Largii
We’U tend yoa a tample fret upon requeet.
' O. E. J.
crestfi
show
in
the
grass
and
woody
Q
B.
Wilson,
Fairfield
intentions.
bottles a cents and 60 cent^
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street. Near Yetk. more than good
A GENEROUS OFFER.

WANT NEW UNIFORMS.

KENNEBEC VALLEY DRUGGISTS
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The baseball schedule for the com stay Tuesday.
A meeting was held Monday afterMr. Howe, who was a photographer, brought in an Old Testament regime,
of the men who play on the ing season has been changed since last
had a studio in town for several years, stern, grim, cold and often heartless,
Eugene
Gillette
expects
to
rent
or
I second team. John W. Si)eucer, 'OB, winter as some of the games were.not
and
in that time gained many friends. ho strayed far from the gospel ideal.
sell
his
house
on
Maple
street
and
will
I of Benton was elected captain. The arranged satisfactorily. The schedule
IlKNKY McVkkiii, C'oiToniiondcnt
team organized today and a few games as it is now arranged, reflects great move down town over the laundry He had been South the past winter But today we discard any aud ail
will be played if tliey can be arranged. credit upon manager John B. Roberts, which he conducts.
for his health, but failing to receive of these faulty ideals of holiness]
’04. There is a good game assured
anv
benefit, returned to Pittsfield and The twentieth century ideal of a holy
Capt.
Tulman
has
posted
a
notice
Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Twitchell of
Arollie SitiipRon has couolnded to Ion the bulletin board for the sohednle for Fast Day as a preliminary to the
lived only a few days after reaching man is one that emphasizes an all
Massachusetts
trip
and
a
two-gameAugusta,
were
in
town
spending
the
Abandon weavinf; for the present at I of the men who are taking track work.
home.
series has been arranged with each of
round development. A holy man is a
least and lias accented a position in Hurdle and dash men are to be out at the Maine colleges. The twenty-first day Tuesdav, and entertained a party
8.JO; one half mile men out at 3.50; of May Colby plays Harvaid and in- of friends at the Gerald at dinner.
The musical comedy. The New whole man, all there, every side of
the Waterville steam aye house.
one mile men out at 4.10; two mile asmucii as the prospects are good for Among those present were Mr. and King Jollity, will soon be oast by his multiple nature given proper place.
Eager to master the art of mnsic, men out at 4.30 and all the Held men a-flue team to represent Colby there Mrs. L. P. Totmaii of Duluth, Minn., local talent in this place and present He is a healthy man, throbbing with
need be no fear that the Blue and Miss Ellen Dunbar and Mrs. Louise ed to the public. Prof. E. Wales, life, entering into his sphere of
Master William Kiugseote Jealous out at 4.60.
The topic cards of the Young Men’s Gray will not do credit to herself Newhall.
goes to Waterville one day each week
who is now in Worcester, Mass., pre activity with a vital joy. He is a man
Christian Association have been placed even if she is playing one of the finest
to take lessons from one of that city’s in the library ready for distribution. amateur teams in the country. As Miss Mary Gibson, who has been paring the comedy to be presented at whose body, ihind aud soul are given
teacliers.
The meeting on May 3, will be ad things stand now the season promises spending a few days here with friends the Worcester theatre, will come free opportunity for a weB rounded
dressed by Prof. Chester and the meet to be one of the beat Colby ev“r had. and relatives, left Monday for Port direct from there here to drill the development. This is not only a
Mr. TIiomas Doinielly who has been ing of June 7, by Rev. Paul N. Gayer. The following is the sohadule'as re land. After a short visit there with local talent for the production in this twentieth century ideal, it is a first
remainder of the meetiiig.s will vised for the season:
working in the Riverview mill, Wat II The
Thursday, April 21 (Fast Day), Lew Mrs. O. D. Ronndy she will go to place. King Jollity has been before century ideal, apostolic and Christbe led by members of the association.
erville, since December, has at last
iston Athletics at Waterville.
Boston. From that city she will go the public for many years, but the like. It is a Biblical ideal. We are
At the meeting of the Sonhomore
Saturday,
April
28,
Open.
succeeded in securing a tenement on I class
New King Jollity is far superior to urged to “put on the whole armor of
six men were chosen to write
Wednesday, April 27, Coburn Class to her home in Douglass, Wyoming,
Silver street and will move his family I articles and when they are delivered ical
aud will be accompanied there by her the old, being an extravaganza that is God, ’ ’ to have a complete equipment
Institute at Waterville.
the three best will be chosen to
.and gooas at an early date.
Saturday, April 30, Williston Semi sister, Mrs. Solon Bunker aud husband far more attractive on account of its without and within.
represent the class against the Juniors. nary at Easthamptou, Mass.
We emphasize today as never before
who expect to make their home there new and nnusaal features.
They are Karl R. Kenuison, Arthur
May 3, Amherst at Amherst.
that
these bodies of ours are sacred.
A woman’s tongue is a wonderful G. Robinson, Isaiah A. Bowdoin, John Monday,
The Universalist Parish gave an Thev were made in the image of God.
Tuesday, May 3, Mass. State at Am if they like the country.
organ. The lady who on Sunday G. Lindsay, Charles N. Meader and herst.
The annual business meeting of the entertainment in Memorial Hal! Tues
afternoon let that appendage have Charles P. Ohipmau.
Wednesday, May 4, Williams at Epworth League' of die Methodist day of this week. The “Girl’s It is our bonndeu duty to have good,
sound, complete, well developed
Coach Eanaly who has a challenge Williamstowu.
full swing amused the listeners. With
church was held at the Methodist League’’ held a sale of useful and human bodies—every one of ns, young
in the United States Saturday, May 7, Open.
hands high in air and tongue flying J
for a distance anywhere from one Monday, May 9, Tufts at Waterville. vestry Mon day evening. The follow fancy articles and home-made candy
with the rapidity of a piston rod, she half a mile run to a 10 mile run, is Wednesday, May 11, Maine State at ing officers were elected for the ensu in the afternoon and the evening was or old. These are the “temples of
the Holy Sririt" and he who dis
ordered her spouse homo and home he out every forenoon taking his regular Waterville.
ing year: President, Kate M. Rack- devoted to the “Hardscrabble Acad honors or is negligent of his body so
Saturday,
May
14,
Intercollegiate
practice.
This
forenoon
he
ran
about
•went. There the curtain falls.
six miles. He trains every day so Track Meet at Waterville. No game. liff: 1st vice-president, Mrs. E. F. emy Graduation," motto “We know far forth dishonors God. We need in
Wednesday, May 18, Bowdoin at Files; 2d vice-president; Mrs. Effle A. it all.” H. W. Greeley was the every community a proper equipment
he will be in trim for anyone
An idea worthy of consideration that
who may accepc his challenge for any Brunswick.
Bell; 3d vice-president. Miss Amelia teacher and G. W. Goulding acted as
•would be the extension of the trolley distance.
Saturday, May 21, Harvard at Cam Ames; 4th vice-president. Miss Jennie ‘committee man." The performance for the physical life of young men and
women after they have left the
ine from Main street, Waterville, to Mr. Barton of Corinna took dinner bridge.
A. Emery; secretary. Miss Clara passed off wit'ii the usual smoothness schools. We need not only places for
Wednesday,
May
36,
Maine
State
at
the narrow gauge station at Winslow. at the Oouimons Tuesday. Mr. Burton
Gibson ;treasnrer Leslie Ames; pianist. which IS characteristic of Universa- exercise but shower and plunge batlis,
It would be a great convenience for was here to make arrangements for Orono.
Saturday, May 28, Bowdoin at Wat Miss Minnie Gibson. The business list entertainments and the proceeds
his
son,
John
Burton,
to
enter
college
espeoiallv for those living in boarding
. the travelling
public especially
erville.
this spring. John Hnrton was form Monday. May 30 (Memorial Day), meeting was followed by an entertain amounted to about fifty dollars. Fol houses or in homes unequipped with
through the summer mouths. It would erly
of the class of 1903. He was sub 10.30 a. m., Portland Athletics at Wat ment and social, which consisted of lowing is the program:
those facilities essential for the best
increase the travel between this vil stitute on the varsity baseball team in erville.
songs and recitations and instrumental Essay, The Whichness of the Which care of the body. Each young man
the spring of 1900. Mr. Burton is a
lage and Waterville ten fold.
and
the
Whereness
of
the
Where
Wednesday, June 1. Open.
member of the Alpha Tan Omega Saturday, June 4, Bates at Lewis music which was greatly enjoyed.
Simpkins Small should bo, at intervals, carefully ex
The pastor Rev. J. H. Roberts follow Class History Mertie
Fraternitv. He is a good baseball ton:
Mary Susan Allen amined as to his physical development
James Berry who owns a fine resi- player and will make a strong candi Wednesday, June 8, Open.
ed with a few remarks. After the Olass Poem Bertha Matilda Johnson and his defioienoes prescribed for by
•denoe between the K. O. church and date for first base.
Saturday, June 11, Bates at Water programme had been carried out,' re Latin Salutatory Emmeline Witherell a competent adviser.
the Misses Hickey has placed it upon I The speakers for the Sophomore ville.
freshments of cake and cocoa were Class Prophecy Sara Sophronia Pike
But if healthy and well developed
Valedictory Edith Dorothy Roderick
the market. The best offer will be I declamation have been appointed.
served. There was a large number Cass
Ode
bodies are to be striven for, how
I
They
are
Isaiah
A.
Bowdoin
of
Prosaccepted. An Armenian with
present and the evening passed pleas
^ a fami„ Ipeot Ferry; Charles P. Chipman of
much more are healthy and well de
antly for all.
ly of five children }ms made an offer ,
. Fenwicke L. Holmes
veloped
brains. What a blessing it is
which the gent'enian lias under con-1 of Lincoln; Karl R. Keunison of
Miss Mary Gibson, a former resident AT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. to have no defect of brain. We rarely
sideratiou. Several others of the same | Waterville; Harold L. Pepper of Wat
of this town and at one time a teacher
stop to thank God for sanity—but are
Arthur G. Robinson of Water
nationality are looking around for ' erville;
in the public schools, 'is here from Abstract of Rev. H. N. Hulbert’s Ad we grateful enough? How the clear
ville and William S. Stevens of Wat
suitable places to purchase. The resi-' erville. From the women’s division,
brain can work, sweeping in thought
There was work in the Ist degree Nebaska for a visit with relatives.
dress-A Large Audience Present.
dences along that street are among the Allan Martha Bovnton of Skowhegan;
It is reported here that Mr. Solon
throughout this vast universe, from
by
Fairfield
lodge.
No.
08,1.
O.
O.
F.,
j
L/tiristia
May
Donnell
of
York
Harbor;
best in town.
Bnnker of Boston, formerly of this There was a large audience of young star to star, entering as well into the
I Beulah F. Puringtou of Mechanic Monday evening.
people and others interested in the minutest details with a growing
I Falls; Maud L. 'rowusend of Fort
G. W. Powers and John Noble went place, and well known here, is plan
movement for a Social Union at the wonder. We should grow mentally,
ning
on
moving
his
family
to
Nebraska.
"The Rev. and Mrs. B. G. Seaboyer ; Fairfield.
to Boston Tuesday,, where they will
have left for Dexter and with them I President White met the men of the remain for a few days on business.
George Crosby, who has just finished Congregational church Sunday morn if we would truly honor God. Look at
ing, to hear the address by Prof. H. Gladstone, as to the vary end of life
go the best wishes of many of Vasal- ' college after chapel Thursday and
Sam Wing who is ill at his home working for G. G. Small, the livery N. Hulbert of the Bangor Theological
known that the prudential comhe kept adding to his store of know
boro’s best children. During his so II made
man,
has
secured
employment
at
Wat
mittee had decided to nut a plank here, is improving slowly.
journ of three years in this parish, I curbing around the inside of the track.
erville, aud will move his family Seminary. Co. H was present in ledge! There is mniual action and
Miss Eva York spent Sunday with
uniform to .the number of about 40 reaction between body and brain. As
Mr. -Seaboyer won the lasting respect The planks have been ordered and
there.
her
aunt,
Mrs.
Gleason,
in
Oakland.
!
placed
around
the
track
ready
for
use.
men.
people grow old in body they should
of those he came in daily intercourse
IA large number of the men turned
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Horace
Flood
of
Prof. Hulbeit took as his text,, grow stronger in thinking power and
Mies
Wells,
a
teacher
in
the
schools
with. Of all the clergymen who I out Thursday afternoon to work on
have filled the pulpit of the M. E. ! the track. Some of the cinders were at Waterville, spent Sunday in town Nashua, N. H., arrived in town Tues Eph. 6:11 “Put on the whole armor of that will greatly strengthen the body
day night with the remains of Mr. God.”
by giving it renewed zeal and purpose.
church since its beginning in this ! soraped off and tlien it was rolled, with Mrs. Lester Nye.
Flood’s mother, Mrs. Lucretia Flood,
There are four words in the English
curbing will be put in today
and
But the spiritual development is the
place about some 40 years. Ids name I
n • *
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Flood of Nash
who died in that city Monday. The
j ,
-11 ,
.L
j •
i tomorrow. Before the intercollegiate
important of all. I iiardly need
■and fame will bo the most enduring. |
yard straightway ua. N. H. who have been in town for funeral was held at the home of her language having the same, root ana most
emphasize this. What I want to point
substantially
the
same
meaning.
several days, returned Saturday to son, Howard, this afternoon at 2
-------I will be built.
out with all my power is the fact
These are whole, health, hale and that
An old fox at the telephone can ao- I
„„
their home.
it is the natural, normal thing
o’clock,
aud
Rev.
H.
M.
Ives,
pastor
holv.
A
holy
man
is
a
whole
man,
a
a man or woman to be a Christian.
•complish wonders by an act of strategy ,
tgn„i8 ggapts had been put into
Mrs. Louise Newiiall and daughter, of the Baptist church, officiated. The healthy man. We speak of some old for
Sin is monstrosity, ugliness. It brings
alone. A geutlemau wishing to talk condition. A good interest seems to Mary, have arrived home from a stay
distortion. It is bad to have a
to a friend in a distant town called manifest itself in Colby this spring. of several days in Boston, where they iuternieiit was in Maplewood ceme men as being “hale aud hearty." We only
deformed body, but is infinitely worse
At the intercollegiate tournament to
tery in the family lot.
mean that they are whole, they are to
up the central and not knowing the be
have a deformed soul. To be an
held at Orono May 17, Manager have been attending Grand Opera.
The funeral of Fred Parker was there in all their faculties, they have all-round man you want a complete
number called for the establishment Jones intends to have four teams for
Capt. William R. Kreger is having held from the Methodist church at 3 health of spirit as well as of body. and fully developed body, a well
but the lady refused to entertain Mre, Colby, two doubles and two singles,
question without the number being j The Taoonnet tennis club m going to a number of improvements made in o’clock Tuesday afternoon. Rev. J. The primitive English idea of a holy equipped and disciplined mind and a
play a tournament with Colby some- his house on Western avenue, among H. Roberts, the pastor, officiated. man was that he was complete, well warm-hearted religions nature, open
;gireu. A geutlemau , knowing
the !! time
to God and quick to respond to his in
.
.
before the end of this mouth. them a new jiiazza and bay window,
Topes at once went to his assistance. T|,ere is also some talk of having a which will add greatly to the beauty The funeral was in charge of Fairfield rounded, healthy in body mind and vitations and commands. We none of
Camp, M. W. of A,, of which tlie spirit. There have been many ideals ns would like to be called “holy
•Oalliug the central again he said in large tournament here at Colby as the
of holiness in the world. There is men." The word has lost its original
his most duloet tones “say my dear citizens of Waterville are talking of of his fine residence. N. H. William deceased was a member.
meaning. But we want the thing.
son, the contractor, is doing the work.
please let me have such and such a ! ing in the touriiameut.
NaxKileoii King of Biddeford, has for example, the Oriental pagan no Nothing less can satisfy the hunger
Mrs.
James
Taylor
of
Winslow
is
])laoe. ’ ’ He got it all right.
been spending a few days here with tion. There are a million “holy” men and thirst of the human h^art.
A meeting of the men was held visiting- her daughter, Mrs. Edward
All that I have said relates pri
his
mother who has b een ill. Mr. in India today, venerated and, sup marily
Wednesday morning after chapel in
to the individual; but it ap
ported
by
the
260,000,000
others
there.
A bad beginning mmally has a good the interest of track work. Manager Hooper, for a few days.
King was formerly in the barberin g
plies as well to the community.
They
withrdaw
from
the
ordinary
ending. As the story spread through Cotton called the meeting to order
Henry Newhall and Stephen Wing business here, but is now in business
Every social centre needs a much
occupations of life and. either become better equipment for the development
the village Sunday aftorhoon that the and spoke of the growing interest this were in Portland Saturday looking at in that city.
beggars or pilgrims or lacerate or of the physical and social life, espec
weavers’ strike was declared off the spring. An invitation was extended I automobiles with a view of puroiiasto those who as yet have not come
otherwise mutilate their bodies. They ially of its young men. The churches
world began to look brighter. The i out. After this Coaoh Kanaly was ing.
should have charge of the spiritual
4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
are naked and filthy and uncombed life
store keojiers who boro the brunt of ; called upon. He was welcomed with
of those within their sphere of
The game of ball scheduled between
sitting on the street corners or in influence aud reach out for all those
the battle during the heavy cannouad-1 cheers by all the men of the college, the Fairfield high' school and the Al
Kanaly spoke for about ten
porches of temples, receiving alms of not so dared for. But it seems gooa
ing of the last three mouths were ■
! minutes, in giving an idea of what he bion team did not occur on account of
the people aud in turn say prayers to business for them to combine in a
much elated at the outcome. It is a I wanted each man to ao. He also the unexpected and unweclome snow.
wise way and furnish some proper
the
gods in compensation. Some make center
story of the iiast now. Let the memo spoke of the great benefit that a man
for those other and important
Mrs.
R.
C.
Clark
has
gone
to
Exeter,
long pilgrimages on hands aud knees phases of the life of the average young
ries of it be forgotten, let peace and can receive in taking track work. He N. H., to visit relatives.
Mr. Ora Sibley has returned from a to distant shrines or holy rivers or man not now provided for. I wish to
amity reign in the future. Let no has demanded that each man shall
diet and train according to his orders.
business
trip to Bangor.
A.
B.
Page
has
returned
from
a
fountains. Some distort their bodies congratulate th’s community on the
craven tongue revive the incident but There is some talk of having a train
it has under contemplation. If
A daughter was born to Mr. and until they never again can become move
let all thoughts be centered on the ing table as so many of the men are few days’ stay in Boston.
Russians and Japanese, in bitter war
Mrs.
Arthur
Pettigrove
Sunday.
It is rumored that the pulp mill
natural. These are specimens of the one with the other, can stop and give
good old summer time that’s coming going into track work. Kanaly is a
honored burial to different portions
with its baseball and other amusing man who thinks that Ins success and which has been shut down this win Morrison Libby has been unpointed holy men of the pagan Orient.
good health is due to his abstinenoe
Another type of holy men in the of the dead body of an heroic Japa
features when North Yassalboro wiC. I from all uarcoMcs. He has had a long ter, is to start up soon.
deputy sheriff to fill the vacancy
nese commander blown to pieces in
be itself once again.
Mr. and Mrs. H. ^H- Laugill and caused by the death of S. T. Hersom. early days of Christianity is to be seen battle, the one at Fort Arthur and the
I list of jules printed and posted in the
I gymnasium that are endorsed by good daughter of Hanover, N. H., are in
B. A. Marshall has returned to in the hermit or anchorite who turned other at Tokyo, does it seem impracti
I piiysioians.
town for a visit to their daughter, Cumberland Mills after a short visit his back upon society and sought the cable for the various Christian
solitude of the desert for contempla churches of Waterville, in the midst
A meeting of the Junior class was Mrs. O. B. Ames.
in this town.
of a mutual provoking to good works
I held Tuesday morning to maae a few
tion and self denial, hoping to orusli
Mrs. G. R. Palmer, wife of Rev.
Mrs. Calvin Gilman of Waterville out the natural instincts by fasting to honor the living bodies of young
The next iiioetiiig of the conference more arrangements in regard to* the
men of their city, by combining to
board will be held at the president’s Colby Junior annual Promenade G. R. Palmer, who has recently been called oil friends in town Thursday.
and long vigils aud oft-repeated fully equip the proposed young men’s
which will take plane at the Armory assigned to th^ Methodist church at
■office on Monday, April 25.
Miss Ethel Farr of Augusta is stop prayers. The monks of western Europe Union, and thus stimulate to a larger,
evening, Ma.y ninth. The South Portland, left Thursday ''tor
Howard 11. Crabtree, Colby ex-’Oil, Monday
ping with Miss Lena Bates for a few are in strong contrast to the hermits truer life the men just stepping out
invitations
were
sent
out
today.
who is a student at Harvard college,
into the highway of the world’s
that place to join her husband.
days.
of the east,- for they sought to put at work.
Coach Kanaly instead of having a
"Visited friends at the college over
A Bpeoial meeting of the Woman’s
seinrate vtiaining table for the track
•Sunday.
H. E. Maines is able to be out the service of the world all that they
Christian Temperance Union was once more afrter a short illness.
men
at
the
Colby
Commons
has
had
THE “SILVER SLIPPER.”
could gain by a life of self denial and
Prof. Samuel Osborne left Wedues- the regular menu arranged so far as
iday on the 10 o’clock for Bangor to possible so as to conform with the held with Mrs. EfIle Bell at the home
prayer and so the European monastery
The
prices for John O. Fisher’s
Miss
Mortice
Small
went
to
Free
attend the meeting of the Good principles of training. This seems to of W. W. Nye, on Main street, Thurs
became a hive of activities, agricul stupendous production “The Silver
dom
Friday
night
where
slie
was
Templars.
meet with a good deal of approval day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. A very the guest of her brother oVer Sunday. tural, scholastic as well as religious. Slipper" which will appear at Au
Miss Blanche L. Lamb, ’05, who as most all the men of the college are interesting meeting was held. Al
But even the monk of the west does
has been sick at her home in .Sauger- training either for track, baseball or though there are few members of this
Miss Ermina Sawtelle will teach the not come up to our ideal of an all gusta Opera house next Tuesday, have
ville since vacation, is expected to re tenuis.
organization here, they are earnest in spring term of school at Sidney Cen round Christian, though we must ac been definitely arranged and instead
turn to college soon.
of a two dollar scale, the entire
At the meeting of the executive the work they represent, aud are do ter, the term to begin May 2.
knowledge our obligation to him as lower floor will be sold at one dollar
Prof. A. J. Roberts and wife will committee of the (Jolby Athletic asso ing all they can to advance the cause
Mrs. Edwin Foster and daughter, for long centuries he held the van of and a half. This conclusion was
be tlie guests of the Boston Colby ciation Saturda.y afternoon the athletic
Alumni association at its annual sub committee recommended an addi they love so much.
were oalliug on Waterville friends civilization.
reached Monday, when George H.
tional appropriation of |80 for the
meeting and banquet April 38.
J. H. McGorrill, the tailor, has Friday.
Then
there
is
the
Puritan
Ideal
of
Murray, the business manager of the
use of the track team, The manager just returned from a business trip to
Arthur L. Field presented the Colby of
holiness. Far be it from me to de organization, arrived in the city to
the
track
team
was
asked
to
invite
Eugene
Sawtelle
met
with
a
serious
oorruspondeut with some maple sugar the fitting schools to participate in Boston.
aocideut Friday afternoon while at nounce tli£l mighty movement which complete all remaining details.
that was made at his home in Baker- a preparatory track meet to be held
As is usually the case in the spring, work in Q. F. Allen’s machine shop. put iron into our blood and made
This comimny numbers one hundred
field, .Vermont. It was pure and had here Saturday, Mav 28. It was also
the good old maple taste.
voted 4o build a 130 yard straightway a nambqr of families are ohaugiiig Working at a polishing wheel his possible modern constitutional goveru- people and travels exclusively by
The period for the class in Physical that will be all completed for the iu- tlieir places of abode.
thumb on the left hand in some way r’ent. But the Puritan had a peculiar special train of six oars, which is
Geography has been changed from torcollegiate, track meet here May 14.
Ernest W. Woodman, clerk for C. became caught between the wheel aud and one-sided ideal of holiness. He composed of three sixty-feet baggage
4.00 on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri Manger Cotton has decided to have E. Furber, loft Thursday for a visit of
a piece of steel, and ornshed, so that had a reaction against a growingly and three Pullman buffet sleepers.
days to 9.80 on Tuesdays and Thurs the
iuterclass meet Wednesday, April a few weeks in Boston and vicinity.
a greater portion of it had to be am superficial and perfunctory form of This attraction is given by the
days and 10.80 on Saturdays.
27, at which time it will be decided
worship. Ho went to the extreme and
Miss Caroline i Leavitt, who has putated. Drs. Parsons and Whitney discarded all l^ements of outward same management which sent FloroManager Tillsoii^ received a letter what men shall compete in the interdora to Augusta last season, and is
Tuesday from John B. Roberts, who oollegiate games May 14. The classes been ill for several months past, is were in attendance.
beauty
in
religious
worship.
He
undoubtedly
the largest attraction
will
proceed
to
organize
their
teams
lias been ill with pneumonia compli
now improving and able to walk out.
The firm formerly known as would not have stained glass windows that Mr. John O. Fisher has on tour.
cated with pleurisy, that he is so far at once and see that their best men
The Past and Present club held a "Marhsall Brothers," dealers in or pictures or organs in the churches
reoovered that he will return to col are hard at work on the track. The
Freshmen have elected Herman B. very interesting meeting with Mrs. heavy aud light hardware, has been and inaugurated an era of great sim A feature of the presentation will be
lege next Saturday.
a picked orchestra of sixteen men.
Betts of Hodgdou as a captain and
dissolved by mutual consent and will plicity in public worship as well as Mr. Murray states the production in
Prof. Hu^h R. Hatch will preach Thomas A. Smart of Detxer, manager. Florence Lawry on the Ikland Wed
be known hereafter as D. M. Marshall in his own home. He suppressed his Augusta will be identical to that
On and after Saturday, April 28, nesday evening.
at the Baptist ohuroli in this city
next Sun^y morning and evening. entry blanks will be found in the Lawrence Parkman of Portland who & Co.
emotional nature in public and pri whioh was given for nearly a year at
Rev. E. 0. Whitt-emore will deliver reading room. All those who go into
vate. Even his home w/ts barren of the Broadway Theatre, New York
News
has
been
received
here
of
the
the Baooalaureate sermon for the the olass meet must have their entries has been visiting relatives here for a
in before Tuesday noon, April 20.
few days, went to Augusta for a short death of W. H. Howe of Pittsfield. outward graces aud affection. He Oity, last season.
graduating class at Anson academy.
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